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Auto Accidents I Watertown Loses
Over the Holidays! To Tribunes

Two automobile accident* occur-
red In town over the week-end and
as a result of these mishaps the
drivers of the machines were noti-
fied to appear in court before Judge
Hungerford Louis LePolnte of Wu-
terbury was the cause of the acci-
dent on Main street, near the Oau-
tbler garage, when he attempted to
pass three other cars. The result
was that be sldeswiped a new Over-
land Sedan, and also a Cadillac
sedan. After damaging these cars
LePolnte continued on his way, not
stopping to learn the extent of the
damage. He appeared before Judge
Hungerford on Tuesday evening
•where he was fined $10 and costs
on a reckless driving charge. The|
Overland Sedan was owned by Miss I
Johnson of Bristol and was driven
by Arvid Carlson. The Cadillac was i
owned and driven by Eldrldge Marsh
of Waterbury. • j

The corner near the town hall
watt, the scene of the other mishap
Y>hi-n a Nash touring car hit the
o-i.n nt strips leading to the Con-1
!rre»atlrtnal church, breaking a front
wheel. The Nash car wan proci-d-
Ing up the hill and a Maxwell Redan
owned ami driven by Raymond Bur-
ton of ihis place was heading
inward Tliomsiston. At the Inter-
section of tin1 streets near Hie hall.
Iliirioii noticed the Niish enr and
LrciiKhl his car to a quick stop.
Patsy l.abrlola, owner and driver
of the Nash car. stepped on the gas
mil his car shot across the high-
wuy. hitting the steps on the oppo-
site side ol the highway. As both
blamed one another for the accident.
Officer Fogelstroni notified both
drivers lo appear In court July 15th.

Pete Maxwell lasted but three
minutes against the Tribunes in the
Monday afternoon contest when the
Cornhusker walked the first four
men to face him. Walter McGowan,
manager of -(be Watertown Club,
yanked Maxwell in favor of Rube
Minor, former Waterbury pitcher in
the good old days. Minor did a fair
Job for the Cornhuskers but with
the newly organized Tribes playing
for their first victory of the season-
Rube didn't stand a chance with the
Clearymen after the second frame. A
trio of tallies crossed the plate in
the second and four more were
pushed across In the fifth. Mike
Hayes, Pinner Purcell and Tommy
Burnell lead the attack. Rube pulled
his fast ball on the third strike lo
catch a pair of Tribes asleep. Bur-
nell pitched steady ball for the M»
Cleary outfit and should win a num-
ber of games this season. Score:

LEADS THE STATE

Litchfield County Ha* t*'" n " t Ree-

of Forest Firet
In last week's Enquirer, there, was

a short report of the conference of
land owners, wardens, forestry
workers and executives of forest
protfttive associations held at the
State Capitol In Hartford, June 24.
At that time, Elliott B. Bronson,
veteran fire warden of Winsted and
president of the Litchfield County,
Fire Wardens' Association, spoke In
part as follows:

In 1923 Litchfield County realizing
the advantage of better cooperation
among her wardens formed the
Lltchneld County Forest Fire Ward-
en's Association, the first organiza-
tion of its kind in the country.

Litchfield county, with its 55 per
cent of •woodland within the borders
or her 26 townships, interlaced with
steam railroad lines which have been
the cause of one-third of the forest
fires, brought into popular notice by
the varied beauties of her mountains
and valleys, with her 108 lakes and
many trout streams is rapidly becom-
ing one of the country's most popular
playgrounds, but presenting peculiar
and fast-increasing fire problems. Il-
lustrative of this, my own district
of some 22,500 acres had one-fourth
of its acreage burned over during
my term of service.. Since the for-
mation of the county organization
there has been an appreciable de-
crease of forest fires, both in num-
ber and area and a large increase
in the efficiency of the handling. A
great incentive for improving the
service has been brought about by
the presentation of a solid-gold hon-
or badge for fire suppression offered
by Hon. Frank M. Travis of Torrlng-
ton, that each year is competed for
by the various wardens of the coun-
ty upon a system of percentage of
a possible 100 which includes low-
est average acreage burned over
per fire and'various other points of
efficiency. As a result, this honor
is keenly sought after. Winsted dis-
trict won the coveted badge for. two
years and the Northfleld district
wins this year with a percentage of
94 out of a possible 100, -with Win-
sted a close second at 92 per cent;
Torrington, 90 per cent; Litchfield
83 per-cent and Thomaaton. 74 per-
cent. One district has the enviable
record of having had five fires this
season, but with a burned-over
acreage of an average of only one
and one-third acres per fire* the low-
est average of record in the state.
In this same district its records show
the Influence of the effort of the
county organization as follows: In
the season of 1923, eight fires with
a combined cost to county and state
for extinguishing them of $32.10; in
1924, eleven fires, at a cost of $74.75;
in 1925, five, fires costing the county
and state $26.70, of which amount

. $14.25' was refunded by the party
who started the fire, making the ac-
tual cost for service in putting them
out of only $12.45.

Lltchfleld county also leads the
state this season In having suffered
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WHO'S WHO

Mr. and Mrs. Buell Bassett mo-
tored from Port Huron, Michigan
and are visiting Mr. Bassett's mo-
ther at her home on Highland A,ve.

Miss Claire Hannlng entertained
a number of her young friends
Tuesday evening in honor of her
twelfth birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Schwenterly and
daughter Hazel, of New York city
spent the holidays with their son.
Albert Schwenterly. .

Mrs. Clifford At wood and infant
son have returned home from the
Waterbury hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Chenoweth and
family have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. F. P. Flynn.

Sidney Kilbride of Stamford spent
Sunda'y am) Monday visiting in
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rrlggs and
family have moved into the tene-
ment over' A. \V. Barton's new store
on Sunset avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Relnhold are
spending the summer at their place

The 418th Connecticut Reserve
Officers Corps are planning to camp
in Watertown on July 20th.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Hobart of the
Wooilimry road are visiting relatives
at Oh-rlin, Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. John Cassidy and
family of Woodruff avenue are
spend Inn two months at Block is-
land. It. I.

Ray Palmer, the local plumber,
who has been seriously ill for the
past month, is able to be out again.

Mrs. F. B. Whit combe and daugh-
ter Louise, are visiting at Ashland,

Indies Defeat
Salisbury Team

The Watertown Indies' banded the
Salisbury team a 4 to 3 setback in
Salisbury on Monday afternoon, I**-
Land-held Salisbury's heavy artil-
lery to five scattered hits, two of
which were of the flukey variety,
meanwhile his teammates pounded
Rudd, Hotchkiss school hurler, lot-
nine safeties which were well timed.
H. McCleary, and J. McCleary each
made a triple, while Daveluy gaf-
nered a brace of doublet*. Daveluy
also played well-In left garden. The
fielding of Hoysradt ami Ganem for
the Salisbury outfit, and Houston
and Keilty of the visitors deserves
special mention. The game was a
tie from the fifth until the ninth
inning, when Keilty hit to Radevich.
advanced to second on Hallow's sac-New Hampshire.

Charles Skllton and family 01.] rlflce and scored when Rudd trl-lj rated close to
Cutler street ar>* spending thre

Auto Thieves at
Work in Woodbury

One night last week Woodbury was
Invaded by a band of automobile
thieves, it would seem for three ga*
rages on Main street were visited
and In each place a trace of the
thieves could be seen. The real
theft occurred at Malcolm IJnsley's
where bis car was stolen from the
open garage. It was about 3 o'clock
when Mr. Linsley was awakened,
just In time to see his car roll down
the. driveway to Main street. The
car was found soon after abandoned
on the Watertown road in the lone-
ly section known as Dug Way. With
gas still in the tank and everything
»». K. The owner wondered why H
was left deserted. ^No further trace
of the thieves could be found.

weeks' vacation in Vermont.
A number of baseball fans Jour-

neyed to Salisbury on Monday to
witness the baseball Kame between
the Watw-town Indies and the Salis-
bury Mill".

Jose I ih Farrell has left on a ten
days motor trip tlirouirh ihe White

on Nmilitield mad. Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cruitenden of A nmnlji-r of Watertown residents

i Wowlliury road arc'visiting relatives, vlslieil <!iê  Rose wardens at Eliza-
In Wstv.-rly, Mas->. y j beth Psirl; in Hartford over the

Mr. :m.| Mrs. II. S. Ifadden oi l holiday.-.
i New York eity have rented the N. j . (». .1. !.'lliro;i has moved lo New
j n. Hobari loKage for the summer
i months.
! Mr. and Mrs. Merrill At wood and
! family have returned after spending
! the past ten days at Bantam Lake.
j Miss L. K. Leslie, of Cutler street
I Is visit inn her home In Johnson. Ver-

mont.

Mi>s I'lMiici ^ Hannon of Highland
aveim- \< visitimr relatives in Litch-
flelil.

C;irlum Seymour of Highland
aveii'ii'. "who is a student at Middle-
bury • •nllepe is attending Summer
School at Dread Loiif, Vermont.

Totals 26 5 21 10
Runs—Dunn 2, Lyons, Bowen,

Minor, Purcell, Kerns, Burnell,
Hirsch, Daveluy, Hayes. Errors—
EvoAjH.-iyes, Bowen. Three-base hit
—MnJoV. "fceft on bases—Tribunes
5. Watertown 7. Bases on Balls—
Off P. Maxwell 4, Minor 2. Burnell
2. Hits—Off P. Maxwell 0 in 1-3
inning, Minor 7 in 4 2-3, Daveluy 3
In 2 innings. Struck out—By Minor
6, Burnell 3. Daveluy 3. Balk—Minor.
Losing pitcher—Maxwell. Umpire-
Bill Cunningham. Time—2:00.

REGIMENT AT BANTAM LAKE

The 418th Infantry Will Be in Camp
at Dempsey's Landing, July

16th, 17th and 18th
The 418th Infantry with Head-

quarters at Bridgeport, Conn., will
mobilize at the State Armory,
Bridgeport, July 11, 1926 for its per-
iod of 15 days training which •will
take the form of a march to Lltch-
fleld, where the week-end July 16.
17 and 18 will be spent in camp at
Dempsey's Landing on Bantam
Lake, and then a return march lo
Bridgeport.

The Regiment, which Is allocated
to the southwestern . part of Con-
necticut, has units located at Water-
bury, Bridgeport, Norwalk, Stanford,
Greenwich and Danbury and is un-
der command of Lieut. Colonel R.
B. DeLacour with Colonel John B.
Schoeffel, U: S. Army as Executive
Officer, and Instructor. .

The march to Litchfield will be
via Huntington, Stevenson, (Zoar
Lake), Sandy Hook, Washington,
Litchfield, the return march being
via East Morris, Watertown, South-
bury, Newtown, Dodgingtown and
Easton.

It Is expected that about forty will
participate.

FLOYD MAGEE FAMILY REUNIONS ON THE 4TH

Floyd Magee of Prospect street Monday was celebrated in town
died Sunday afternoon at the Wa-', by several family reunions. , The
terbury hospital after a long Illness. me, l l l ) t.,.s o f ,„,. t t,wi,s family were

He is survived by his parents, Mr. . • > ' • ,
ami Mrs. John Magee. his wife and entertained at the home o. Mr. and
three children. Edwin 11, Julie 8 and Mrs. F. L. Morway on the North-
Janet 5. field road. The guests Included
•Mr. Magee was well-known and!M l s M Carrie Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
has a large circle of friends. He-
was a member of Townsend Lodge

George Lewis* Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey
of Odd Fellows of Waterbury and .. Lewis and daughter Susan. Mr. and
communicant .of Christ Church. He Mrs. Leroy Le>w|s and children Jane
was employed by the Scoville Man- and Leroy, jr., Miss Helen Lewi?.

from only four fires of over fifty
acres in area out of 78 in the whole
state; the smallest number of so-
called large fires and the cost to the
county and state of record. The
total cost for the season for all fire
protection in the county amounted lo
only %H0, of which amount the
state paid one-half and the county
the 'remaining one-half.

All of these statistics are conclu-
sive jirgumehts for the value of a
county organization.' Permit me in
".passing to urge upon the other coun-
ties of the state, the importance of
perfecting such an organization. In
their own confines to obtain more
effective service.
. And' may. I suggest that I hope
that some public spirited and patrU
otic citizen possibly within hearing
of my voice, may be Inspired to pro-
sent a similar honor badge—to that
of Lltchfleld county—to the State
Forest Fire Warden for statewide
competitions among the wardens.

This, in my opinion, would be one
large element in. the reduction of
the else at least of forest fires
throughout the state.

ufacturing Company.
The funeral services were held

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
a tthe Episcopal church. Rev. Fran-
cis B .Whitcombe, officiating.

CONNECTICUT FROM A MOTOR
CAR

Frederick, and Truman Lewis.
Many Watertown families were

represented at the 47th reunion of
the Scott family, whieh was held
Monday at the home of Charles
Loomis in Mlddlebury.- The original
Thomas Scott came from England

Lovely Scenery on a 220-Mile Trip and was'one of the early settlers of
place-names Watertown. Ills descendants gatherEnglish and Indian

mingle in a pleasant trip of some
220 miles from New York to Con-
necticut, directions for -which are
given by the bureau of tours of ih"
Automobile Club of America.

The motorist passes through a
great variety of scenery 'includir.u
hilly country1 and many lovely lakes.

Starting from Columbus.Circle, run
north on Broadway to .Getty's Square
in. Yonkers. Bear left through tin1

square, and just beyond, turn right
up hill, continuing on Broadway,
where a fine view of the Hudson
River is obtained.
- From Hastings continue, on to tl»«*

church in Dobb's Ferry, bearing
right into the Saw Mill River Road. SC)>ne becomes more rugged, with

each year to celebrate at those re.
unions. The same tent used to
shelter the tables was used again

.this year for the 12nd year.
All officers were reelected. Linus

Mattoou and Miss Mary Matoon of
this PIHCH are president and assist-
ant secretary. • •

Those attending from Watertown
were: Mrs. Eslella Matoon, Linus.
Matoon. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Scott,
Miss Erma Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
James Black, George Griswold, Miss
llertha At wood, Miss Jean Cadwald-
ei-, Miss Helen Mattoou and Clifford
AI wood. .

which is followed up to the Saw
Mill. River Valley through Elmsford.
East View, Briarcliffe, and over Cro-
ton Lake at Fines Bridge. The road
skirts the Shore of Croton Lake for
about a mile, when a sharp right
turn is made into the woods and
through-Amawalk to a schoolhouse.

Little Town of Baldwin
Here It is necessary to turn left.

craggy peaks rising on both sides
of the road. There is a fair road
from Bantam around Bantam Lake,
which has aome excellent fresh-
water fishing.

Litchfield is a fine old New Eng-
land town with .wide streets and
towering elms. From Litchfield it
is advisable to run to Torrington,
and then down the Naugatuck Valley

Dr. Allen's garage which is lo-
th>- lion.-*- was an-

to nab him off base mil threw wild. | other place visited. Gasoline had
Salisbury was then retired in orderibeen poured from his louring car to

reach- the new sedan but the thieves must
) have been frightened away. Here a

a , party was seen leaving the garage
II | and it is said that he IK known.
;•, The petty theft of a horn on the
2! new car of George MclJerm.olt of.
:;jthe Wooi!bury Inn was made on
:5|ilie sani" tiitht. The car wn.* >•••
H j Cllrely lor-ked and they Couldn't
i iiiuve it. Local private traiaues hav«*
II In ••!! elo.-.-ly yiiariled rliu.'f that
I i i l ' i e .

l

', MOUNT HERMON SCHOOL

' .Wi l l Celebrate Its 45th Anniversary,
a With Elaborate Program, The
!! . Week End of July 31st.
:j I .Mount Hernion School is making
ij! elaborate nrranueinents for the r-le-
;•; brat ion of the ir.th Anniversary, of
II its founding by Iiwight L.Moody in
111*M. The program will extend mvr
l' the week-end of July 31, culminating
i)1 in the anniversary dinner on Monday
o' evening. August 2. Although the

— — — . -• School is less than half a century old
Totals 30 "> 27: 20* it has had enrolled over 13,000 s'u-'

z Batted for McVlcker in 9th. I ( l B n t s c°n>'n« from every state In the
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balls-Off Deland 2. Hit by pitch»r t i c l p a t I n K I n t n e Program, however,
—By Rudd (.McCleary). r^.i.._.i are either alumni, trustees or mem-
(Manard). Struck out—By

Rudd

Deland,' . ,. ,
T>eland b e r s o f t n e f a c u l t y '

4, 1. Passed balls—Osborn
Manard. empires—Ellis and Peck
Time—2.0".

From this point the road skirts-tho, through Thomaston and Waterville
shore of Amawalk reservoir, then „, Waterbury. a logical night stop,
h h th littl t f B l d i :through the little town of Baldwin

and around the east shore of Lake
Prom Waterbury the return trip

i s v j a t h e Valley and
Mahopac, one of the prettiest lakes through Seymour to Derby, crossing
in the watershed district. ,|1(, bridge at the confluence of the

From Lake Mahopac. continue on i Naugatuck and Housatonic rivers
around the West Branch reservoir tn Shelton, where the Housatonic
to Carmel, the county seat of Put- Valley Is. followed south to Strat-
nam county, where a sharp right fnv^t turning west on the Boston
turn is made past a number of small j post road to Bridgeport, known to
ike? to Brewster. . n i a n y motorists as a great manufac-
•From Brewster continue through! turing city, but also called the "Park

Mill Plain to Danbury. About a I city." The tourist will enjoy a trip
mile and a half out of Danbury turn , through Sea Side Park, with its five
left and run due north through n ) l l e 8 Of roa,i skirting the shore of
Brookfleld and Lanesvllle to New >
Mllford. . I

Crossing the Housatonic River ( h e Boston Post road and through

Island Sound.
From Bridgeport the route follows

and entering the Connecticut and' Fairfleld, Westport. Norwalk and
Litchfield hills, the route now pas- f Stamford, thence on through Green-
ses through the towns of Northvllle. i w i c h i pQrt Chester and Rye to New
Marbledale and New Preston, where] R o c hell«. returning to New York
a side trip can be made around Lake | o v e r the Shore road . Pelham Park-
Waramaug which Is fturroundeti by' w a y > the Grand Concourse. 145
pretty summer homes and cottages I s t r e e t > SeVenth Avenue and Central
and good pickerel and bass fishing ' P a r k back to Columbus Circle.
can be had.

Fishing by th« Way -
From NewPreston through Wood-

ville and Bantam to Lltchfleld, the

Dally.Mall, Atlantic Edition, S. S.
"Franconla," June 25th... .

TRY A CLA88IFED ADV.

FRIDAY AMERICA'S LUCKY DAY

The Friday superstition varies in
character and degree, but it is in
most of us. There are some who
would never start a long journey
or transact, any essential business
on Friday. Others—even those that
hoot the suggestion that they are
superstitious—often find It just "con
venient" to postpone until anothr-r
time anything th.ey consider import-
ant, states a writer In "The Men
tor."

Yet. American history is filled
witli important incidents that occur-
red on Friday.

On Friday, October 12th. 1492. Co-
lumbus discovered the Western
Hemisphere. Land was reported by
one of his sailors, Rodrigo de Triana
at. 2. o'clock in the morning.

On Friday. March 6th 1496. Henry
VII. gave John Cabot his commission
to pursue the discovery of America,
which resulted in the finding of North
America.

On Friday, August 28th. 1609 Hen-
ry Hudson discovered the Delaware
River.

On Friday. September 11th, 1609,
the "Half Moon" entered New York
Bay.

On Friday. August 21st. 1620. the
Pilgrims sailed from Southampton
in the "Speedwell."'

On Friday. February 22nd, 1732,
George Washington- was born.

On Friday. June 16th, 1775, Bun-
ker Hill was seized and fortified.

On Friday. October 17th, 1777,
Burgoyne surrendered at Saratoga.

On Friday. September 22nd, 1780;
Benedict Arnold's treason first came
to light.

On Friday, October 19th, 1781,
Lord Cornwallls surrendered at
Yorktown.

-Daily Mall. 'Atlantic Edition,
June 25th. S. .S. "Franconia."

I

VERY UNFORTUNATE
The American troops whose visit

to London was -prevented by_the
(general strike have arranged'to
ppend the whole' of their time in
France and Belgium. America Is
Very unfortunate with her Visiting
troops; last time they came over
their plans were affected- In much
the same way by the War.—London
Punch, June 4.

The program in detail is as fol-
lows;—Saturday, July 31, will be.,
given up largely to registration and
informal gatherings until the eve-
ning when, a reception will be given
by the faculty on Ford Cottage lawn
to the Alumni and guests. At this
time. Principal Henry F. Cutler
will make an address of welcome to
the old boys, which will be respond-
ed to by William Ayer McKinney,
'9fi, President of the Alumni Associa-
tion. The Anniversary Sermon on
Sunday will be preached by Rev;
Albert C. Fulton, S. T. D., a grad-
uate of the class of 1894, and pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church In
Syracuse. The chief speaker in the
evening will be Principal Sam Hlg-
ginbottom. '99, the celebrated mis-
sionary from Allahabad Agricultural
Institute... India, for whom. Princeton
University, last year created a new
degree—Doctor of Philanthropy.; He
will leave for India immediately af-
ter the Reunion. .

The last day of the Reunion,
Monday, will be ushered in by a
song-fest led by John Daniels, '90,
prominent in musical circles In Bos-
ton.' This witl be followed by the
Annual meeting "of the Alumni As-
sociation. The Anniversary Exer-
cises will be held at 11 o'clock when
the speakers will be Governor Alvan
T. Fuller and Edwin M. Bulkley, of
New York city, the Treasurer of
The Northfleld Schools.

The-spectacular part of the pro-
gram will occur Monday afternoon.
Following the class meetings sched-
uled for 2 o'clock, will come the pa-
rade and panies on Chambers Field.
The parade is always colorful as the
different classes attempt to distin-
guish 'themselves In
forms. The baseball

fantastic unl-
game which

will be played to the music of the
Shelbourne Falls band will not be
so strenuous as to make it Impos-
sible for old timers who have be-,
come short of wind and wide of
girth to participate.

The' banquet in 'the evening will
be the .closing function of the "whole
affair . It will be presided over by
Leo A. Philips, '95, the author and
composer of" the School Song, and
now Superintendent of the Glen*
wood School in Illinois. The speak-
ers will include President Elliott
Speer of The Northfleld Schools, Dr.
Harry Hayward, '90, of Philadelphia,,
Rev. Harvey M. Eastman, *M, .' of
Slatersville, R. I., and Principal'
Henry F. Cutler

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



HOW TO
WELL

Celebrated'Moon Hoax'
a Sensation Here

and Abroad.
Sy

M
and

PROEHL HALLER JAKLON
AN git* a hljc kirk out of

footing his fellows. There
seems to he something
delicious In baiting a trap

seeing someone bite. The
Stone age and the age before It
probably had ltn practical Joker*,
'and all history In txill of Jokes and
hoaxes, perpetrated to the delight
of some and to the euiburratmuieut
of others.

Sometimes the fooling U for gain,
sometimes for fun, and often for
both. Individuals Indulge In it, and
even nation* have been known to
attempt a hoax on other nations.
Witness the wooden hortte of the
Greeks and the tulip craze of the
Sixteenth century, when all Hol-
land set out to make the world
crave, the tulip, which. It wits
learned, would thrive on certain
types of Dutch soil useless for
anything else. Soon all the world
wanted this new flower, and bulbs
aold for us high as $5,000 apiece.
The Dutch growers waxed rich,

and then the fad waned, leaving purchaser)* all
over the world • with expensive bulbs but no
market. Centuries later Americana were to fall
for ginseng, alfalfa, mushrooms, and silver foxes.
It's a great game.

Perhaps the most celebrated hoax in history
wag the "moon hoax," conceived by Rlchprd Adams
Locke, a newspaper reporter, and perpetrated by
the New York Sun in 1835. Its success depended
upon mini's Interest In astronomical phenomena,
that Insatiable curiosity to know whnt lies be-
yond the veil of space which surrounds the earth.

Science today Is convinced that the moon has
no life upon It, but a century ngo, before the
day of powerful telescopes, the public knew little
of the heavens beyond whnt It could siee with the
naked eye after dark. Speculation was always
keen as to whether or not life ejjsted on the
moon. Today we wonder the snra-j thing about
the planet Mars.

Moon Hoax Fools Two Continent*
And so the New York Sun choae a very fertile

field in 1835, when It begun the publication of
Locke's fantastic Imaginings with all the serious-
ness of a great scientific discovery. For a time
the credulous public of two continents, and even
the scientists, were completely deceived. This stu-
pendous feat brought the Sun the largest circula-
tion In the world, and in the opinion of Edgar Al-
lan Poe established the penny newspaper as an
Institution. .

Locke could write about almost anything. His
fund of general information was huge, and he
could turn out prose or poetry, politics or pathos,
anecdotes or astronomy. In 1834 Locke heard
of an astronomical expedition to South Africa.
Now, during July and August, 1835, things were
a bit dull on the Island of Munhnttun. and the
newspapers were running short of material with
which to entertain and attract their renders.
Locke needed money, and so he laid a plan before
Mr. Duy, the Sun's editor. On August 21, the fol-
lowing item appeared on the second page of the
8un: ; ,

Celestial Dlacoverles—The Edinburgh Courant
•ays: "We- have learned from an eminent publisher
of this city Sir John Herschel, at the Cape of Good
Hope, nan made Home astronomical discoveries of
the most wonderful description by means of an
Immense telescope of an entirely new principle.

Then after four days the Sun published whnt
purported to be a reprint from a supplement to
the Edinburgh .Tournnl of Science. There had
been such a publication a few years before, but
It was not generally known thnt it lind ceased
publication. In three columns on page one the
Sun carried the astonishing announcement of •
"recent discoveries-which will build an 'imperish-
able .monument to the age In which we live." •

They Describe the Telescope
A technical description of the telescope followed,

and a hypothetical account told.of the channels
through 'which this remarkable news had traveled
from «'ape Town." Thus was laid the foundn-
tion of .what was to follow. To queries as to
where It"tnul-obtained its supplement to the Edin-
burgh Journal "f Science, the Sim declared In an
editorial that "It was very politely furnished us
by a medical geiitleninn Immediately from Scot-
land. '•

No grent excitement liail been' caused .«o fnr, hut
the iH'Xt day the town'was jolteil by four columns,
of actual description of the landscape of the
iiiuon. Sir John's telescope was so powerful,
the story asserted, that It brought objects to
within II few feet .of'the observer. This Is what
the astronomers in Tape Town were reported
to have seen:

"The trops for a period of ten mlnut<-s were of
one unvarlwl kind, and unlike any'.except the larg-
est class of yews In Knull.'h churchyards. They
were followed-by a level nrf-n plain, which must
have bi-Jn more than half a nllle in breadth."

A column farther on. In n'.wonderful valley of
this wonderful moon, life at lust burst upon the
scene:
• "In \he shade of the. woods on the southeastern
nl«!e WP behold continuous herds of brown <iua<l-
rujiuls, havltiK nil the external chnractirlstlcs of
the bison, but smaller than any specicy of the hf,a
penus In our niitural history. . . .,.• It had one
distinctive feature, Which we afterward found com-
mon to nearly every lunar ouadrupt-d we have
discovered: namely, a remarkably lleshy appendage
over the ey<"«, crossing the. whole, breadth of the
fiiri'hfud and united to the cars.. It Immediately oc-
curred to the ncute . mlnd'of Dr. Herschel that this
w-is a protective covering for the eyes against the
Krwit extremes of light and darkness.to which all
tin- Inhabitants of our side of the moon are period-
ically subjected."

Find Humans on the Moon
The Issue of AHKIM •-'* satisfied public curiosity

a.s to the prc.-etice of liuiiinn creatures on the
moon.,' The astronomers were looking at the
cliffs nnd crags of a new part of the satellite:

•nut whilst gazing upon them we were thrilled
with astonishment to perceive four successive
flocks of birds descend with a slow, even motion

• from the cliffy on the western side and alight upon
the pluln About half of the first party
had passed from our view, but of all the others
we had a perfectly distinct and deliberate view.
They averaged four feet In height, were covered,
except on the fane, with short and glossy copper-
colored hair, and had wings composed of a thin

-A Scena on the Moon." Published In Connection With tha New
Calibrated Hoax of 1835.

membrane, without hair, lying snugly upon their
backs, from the top of their shoulders to the calves
of their lcm.

"The face, which waa of a yellowish flesh-color,
waa a alight Improvement upon that of the orang-
utan, being more open and Intelligent In Iti exprei-
•lon, and having: a much greater expanse of fore-
head. The mouth, however, waa very prominent,
though somewhat relieved by a thick beard upon
the lower Jaw, and by lips far more human than
those of the ape. . . . These creature* were
evidently In conversation: their gesticulations,
more particularly the varied action of the hands
and arms, appeared1 Impassioned and emphatic We
hence Inferred that .hey were rational beings, and,
although not ao high an order as others which we
discovered the next month oa the shores of the
Bay of Rainbows, that they are capable of produc-
ing works of art and contrivance. . . • We
scientifically denominated them as vespertlllo-
homo,' or manbat; and they are doubtless Innocent
and happy creatures."

The Astronomers Get Careless
The next Installment, - totalling 11.000 words,

was printed on the three succeeding days. In It
was revealed the discovery of the great Temple
of the Moon, built of polished sapphire, with a
roof of some yellow metal/supported by columns
seventy feet high and six feet In diameter. In
the valley of the temple a new species of man-
bat was discovered. Then one night, when the
astronomers finished work, they carelessly left
the telescope facing the eastern horizon. The
rising sun burned a hole through the reflecting
chamber, and ruined part of the telescope. When
the dumnge was repaired the moon was Invisible,
and the great moon narrative came to an end. .

By this time New York was talking of noth-
ing except tiiese: astounding discoveries; they
were the sensation of the day. French and Eng-
lish papers abroad translated or copied the Sun's
fabrication, and the sensation In Europe was equal.
to that In this country. The Sun, founded only
two years before, saw Its circulation increased
to 10,300, exceeding by more than 2,000 the cir-
culntion of the London Times, hitherto the larg-
est in the world.

Meanwhile, Sir John Herschel In South Africa
was busy with his telescope entirely, unaware of
the "discoveries" credited to him. When he at

• last found out he was overcome, saying that he
never could expect to live up to the fame that
had been heaped upon him.

Of cpurse, many persons suspected the hoax,
but the detail of the story was so minute nnd
lavish that no one dared say anything. Many
of the rival papers w*re tooled along with the
public. The Journal of Commerce was on the
point of reprinting the Sun's story "In justice
to its readers," when Locke himself gave the
hoax away.

In the words of Edgar Allan Poe; "From the
epoch of the hoax the Sun shone with unmitigated
splendor. Its success firmly established the
'penny system' throughout the country and
(throiigh the Sun) we are indented to the genius
of Locke for one of the most important steps yet
taken in the pathway of human progress."

"Cardiff Giant" Hoax of 1869
Today, with our rapid means of communication

and transportation, a hoax of such gigantic pro-
portions could not long endure the light of such
publicity. On the contrary, the public seems all
too willing to stamp any unusual bit of news as
a mere •'newspuper yarn." thut Is, If they do not
want to believe It. This wlll-to-believe or to-
ri islielleve Is a powerful fnctor with the human
mind. If it makes you feel better to believe
something, psychologists tell us, you are likely
t» hold It so: If It disturbs your peace of mind to
accept something as true, you are likely to wave
it aside as foolishness or heresy. There are
persons In Amerlcu today who refuse to sub-
scribe to the theory thnt the earth Is round. They
like to think of It as flat, and flat it is to them.
What's the difference?

A famous hoax of 1800 was that of the "Car-
diff giant." Well diggers near Cardiff. N. Y.,
one morning came upon the stone figure of a man
ten feet tall, with shoulders three feet in breadth.
The right arm and hnnd lay across the body,.
while the left was pressed against the back di-
rectly opposite. The legs were slightly contracted
as If by pain, the left foot resting partially upon
the right

Speculation ran rife as to the origin of the
giant, and some of the visitors were quick to
recognize Its value as an exhibit. Before long
the farmer on whose land the figure was found
set up a tent and charged admission. The ordi-
nary visitors were usually content with the be-
lief that this was a petrified human being. "Noth-
ing In the world can ever make me believe that
he was not once a living being," declared a
woman who viewed the" colossus. "Why, you
can see the veins In his legs."

Oologlflts, however, thought differently. One
declared It to be the work of the Jesuit fathers
two or three hundred years before. Another
ger>k«lRt emphasised the antiquity of the statue
and called attention to the corroding*or attri-
tion of part of the under surface of the body
by the solution, he declared, would have required
a long period of years.

In the meantime, the giant continued to draw
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in Credulous Public
and Much Cash.

the dollars of the curious. P. T.
Barnum tried to bay i t but a local
syndicate already had obtained con-
trol, and bis offer was rejected.

This new company, one of whom
la said to have been the original
from which the character of*>avld
Hamro was drawn, paid $80,000
for a three-fourths Interest The
success of the exhibition led Bar-
num to have canred a similar
figure which was likewise exhibited
as tbe "Cardiff giant." The owners
of tbe original sought to obtain
a restraining order against tbe
Barnum counterfeit, but It was re-
fused. Both giants, therefore, con-
tinued to draw the crowds.

Now, the assumption had always
been that the discovery of the
figure had been accidental, but
there were those who doubted this
version. Residents of the county
in which the well diggers worked
began to recall that about a year
before the discovery a mysterious
four-horse team was observed
drawing a wagon which carried

a huge Iron-bound box. It was beaded In the
direction of Cardiff.

Professor Marsh of Tale, a paleontologist ex-
amined the figure and asserted that It was clear-
ly of recent origin and a most decided humbug.
Then, a lawyer of Fort Dodge, Iowa, seeing the
figure at Syracuse, wrote back home: "I believe
It Is made out pf the great block of gypsum those
fellows got at Fort Dodge a year ago and sent
back east" .

Gradually the story came to light In the ram-
mer of 1868, iwo men arrived at Fort Dodge,
and attempted to make a bargain for a block
of gypsum at least 12 by 4 by 2 feet, explaining
that they wished to exhibit It in New York. They
leased some land and hired a quarryman to get
out a block of the required size. Its owners
announced that it was to be shipped to New York,
but freight office records showed that It was
billed to Chicago. .

Here a German stone cutter carved the gigantic
figure from the block. Great care was taken to
give It an ancient appearance. From Chicago the
finished statute was shipped by an indirect route
to Union, N. Y. Here the mysterious four-horse
team appeared, and the giant, encased In an iron-
bound box, began bis wandering in search of a
likely grave.

This Hoax Paid Big Dividends
One of the men was George Hull, a relative

of William Newell, the farmer on whose property
the giant was "discovered," under the personal di-
rection pf Newell. Both men made thousands
of dollars out of their unique venture.

Another hoax which goes on from generation
to generation Is one concerning the "original
log of Columbus." Despite the fact that the only
undoubtedly authentic handwriting of Columbus,
a four-page letter, Is In the possession of the
king and queen of Spain, the "original Colum-
bus log" turns up every few years., In 1924. it
turned up In Mexico. Strangely enough, It was
written entirely in German!

The literary hoax seems to be the most popular
form of fooling and almost the easiest of perpe-
tration. A recent one fooled the yterary editor
of the New York Times, who conceded that while
"The Diary of a Young Lady of Fashion, 1764-
05," had not "any of the importance that at-
taches to such a monumental record as was left
behind by Pepys" the author "did throw the
beams of her candle here and there on the fea-
tures of her times." Now the New York Times
Itself discovers that a nineteen-year-old miss Is
the author of this successful hoax.

Some hoaxes go unchallenged until the author
can refrain no longer from informing the public
how he has fooled it. Such Is the history of the
"bathtub" hoax, put over several years ago by
Henry L. Mencken, now the editor of the Ameri-
can Mercury. Mencken wrote a short. Informal
account of the origin of the bath-tub in Ameri-
ca. The first tub, he said, was Installed in the
home of a wealthy Clnclnnntlan. He traced the
rise of the tub's popularity, and declared that at
first physicians were violently opposed to its use
on grounds of health. Several states were said to
have passed laws against the installation of the
new sanitary equipment •

Mencken Exposes Bathtub Hoax
Only recently Mencken exposed his trick. No

one he commented, In all the years since this
bit of imaginative history has been current, ques-
tioned the facts he cited. His original story has
been quoted all over the world, and incorporated
in solemn treatises.

One of the most celebrated literary hoaxes was
that of the Scotch school teacher Macpherson,
who having learned a little old Celtic and Gaelic
language and literature, brought forth his "Poems
of Ossian." It aroused the world, and has been
cited as one of the causes of the Romantic move-
ment in literature that swept Europe In the late
Eighteenth century.

There is the eloquent hoax known as Patrick
Henry's "Give me liberty or give me death"
speech thought to have been delivered by the
great orator In 1775 at St. John's church near
Richmond, Va., but really written by his biog-
rapher, William Wlrt. years after Henry died.

And nil of us know that beloved fake known
as'the Washington hatchet and cherry tree story
Invented entirely by Washington's first biographer,
"Parson" Mason Weems. Lengthy explorations
have been made Into the facts surrounding both
the foregoing fictions, and the Inevitable con-
clusions have been In agreement with those given
here. . , _ ...

Edgar Allan Poe once; announced In a Balti-
more newspaper that on a certain day he would
make a trip from the roof of a building In his
"lately-Invented flying machine. Several factories
allowed their, workers time off to witness the
event and on the appointed day*a vast crowd
awaited in front of the building for the spectacle.

Poe seated la on upper window, sent down bul-
letins'giving excuses for his delay. After several
hours he announced the flight was off because
"one of his wings had got wet" Tradition has It
that he escaped through an alley window.

oooooooooo
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DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE
TANTRUMS?

THE present tendency is to prevent
illness rather than to wait until it

ass developed and then try and curs
i t This Is true, not only with those
contagious diseases due to such condi-
tions as bad water, bad milk. Insect
plagues sod contact with other dis-
eased persons, but also with those dis-
eases due to bad personal habits on
the part of Individuals. This policy
of prevention has now gone a step
farther, to take In mental conditions.
We know that many unfortunate
mental conditions have their origin
in early life even In childhood, and
that an Individual's entire life may
be seriously affected or even ruined
by bad training or surroundings in
childhood.

So the National Committee for
Mental Hygiene, an organisation
which Is seeking to correct some of
our bad mental habits and prevent
the development of mental diseases,
Is naturally and rightly beginning
with the child and Its early train-
ing. • •. ,

In a recently Issued pamphlet for
mothers, the committee asks each
mother some questions about her
child's mental habits and how she
controls them. Some of the questions
asked are so pertinent that each
mother can read them and answer for
herself.

Does your child have tantrums?
Does he gain something by having
them? Does he get his own way
when he has them? If he kicks and
screams or holds his breath, do you
fear he will Injure himself, and so
let him have his own way If he will
only stop? If you do, remember that
If he gets his way after the first tan-
trum, the second will be easier than
the first, and the third still easier
and he will soon learn that when he
wants anything, he can get it by hay-
ing a tantrum.

Does your child like to be the cen-
ter of interest? Does he have a tan-
trum so as to attract attention? Every
child loves attention and will do what-
ever Is necessary in order to get It
; When he has a tantrum, do you of-

fer to give him candy or cookies or
whatever he wants if he will only
stop?

If you do, he will very soon learn
that the sure way to get what he
wonts is to scare you with a tantrum
until you give It to hlrta.

Do you try to scare him into being
good by telling him that if he doesn't
stop the black man or the policeman
will get him? He soon learns t n a t

these "boogies" are false, and then
he has no confidence in you.

In short, are you sure that his
tantrums are not due to your own
foolishness? . .

PREVENTING HEART
DISEASE

TWENTY-FIVE years ago tubercu-
losis in its various forms was the

chief cause of death. Since 1000, by
constant warfare against the causes
of the disease, combined 'with-a na-
tion-wide campaign of education of
the public, the death rate from tuber-
culosis has been cut down one-hajf
and In some places more than one-
half. The death rate from diphthe-
ria, typhoid, measles, and other in-
fectious diseases have been reduced
In varying degrees. In 1887 the diph-
theria death rate'was 130 per 100,000.
Today it Is about 10, a reduction to
one-thirteenth of its previous rate;
measles has been cut down two-thirds;
whooping cough has been reduced to
one-fifth of Its former, rate.

Practically all diseases which have
been found to have a definite cause
have been largely reduced by first
finding the cause and then so far as
possible preventing it. But heart dis-
ease, on-the contrary, has been steadily
Increasing, until it now ranks .first as
the cause of death.

Part of the Increase, of course, Is
due to the fact that the other dis-
eases have fallen off so rapidly as
to leave heart disease more. conspicu-
ous. But In addition to this apparent
Increase, carefully analyzed figures
show that there Is an actual Increase
and that more deaths from this cause
are occurring each year.

Except In cases of babies born with
imperfect and Incomplete hearts, heart
disease is practically always caused by
some other disease.' It practically
never originates by Itself. The heart
may be crippled by the poisons of scar-
let fever, measles, rheumatism, diph-
theria or influenza which circulate In
the blood and irritate the lining mem-
branes of the heart If these poisons
are strong enough or If the individual
resistance. Is low enough, the poison

•in the. blood may cause ulceratlon In
the heart valves. These ulcers, as
they heal, produce scar tissue which,
shrinking, polls the valves out of
shape. Or the poison may attack the
neart muscle, causing It to weaken.

Poison from abscess In the tonsils
or at the roots of teeth,, constitutional
poisons such as rheumatism and syph-
ilis may affect the heart

With such a large number of
causes, the prevention of heart disease
means the prevention of all poisons
or infections, of the body, -as. prac-
tically every Infection sooner or- later
affects sad weakens the heart

Making thm Horn* T
"JutaUtAm

There a n several things a fellow
ought to do for the old town.

One step in the process will be to
study the other man's town. Learn
how he made his success. Use his
methods where they will work to ad-
vantage. Mix a little brains with ob-
servation and Improve on the past.
Why shouldn't you put the plus on
his success?

Then, too, one must line up the re-
sources of the old town. Practically
every place-has some advantage. That
should be capitalised to Its full worth.
Not In our likeness to other towns but
In our differences He the distinctive
agencies that will Insure success.

And not least among resources
should be the good will of its people.
Few towns put forth\any real effort
to cultivate the Interest of their citi-
zens. If people axe Interested they
work for the town, usually for what
they can get out of It Our proposi-
tion calls for lining up everybody as
a matter of patriotic duty.

The next step Is to sell the town to.
folks outside of i t Don't be afraid \
to tell your town's advantages. When
other towns advertise match the "ad"
with one of your own. Even If you
don't sell much to other folks the
process will add much to your own
estimate.

So, boost the old town. It will add
dividends and raise the. place you live
In to one of pride and satisfaction.
It's a great game. Try it.—Kansas'
City Times. .

Carclc$$n*M of City
Visitors to Country!

No longer,are spring flowers th»
chief adornment of our country roads.J
The hepatlca has hnd to yield place (
to the pop bottle, the wind flower to-j
the wind-blown fragments of the 8un-I
day supplements, the adder's tongue-j
to the tin can. . I

Out of our cities pours nn Increas-
ing horde of people who sally forth at
dawn, after the fashion of tent enter-1

pillars, to leave destruction In their I
wake. Accustomed to a life where the-1
ever-ready "white wing" and the gnr-,|
bage collector function as regulnrly as i
the rising and setting of the sun, these-
city dwellers have little or no concep- I
tlon of the beauty and dignity of clean I
earth. They break down fences, strip j
flowering shrubs, and all too frequent- 1
ly lend.one to wonder why the word!'
"urbanity." ever came Jo mean whnt It
Is supposed to mean and why "civil- 1
Ity" should have been the distinguish- P
Ing mark of those who dwelt In cities.!

Our large -centers of population,
sometimes wonder why they are so>!j
unpopular In the rural regions. One>|
reason Is to be found In the trash Ut-
tered along our country highways.—
Editorial.In The Outlook.

Look to the Driveway
Nothing adds more to the beauty!

of any home than walks and drive-,
ways. These are nearly always built |
of concrete, and the pleasing light-j
gray color dresses up the appearance
of the home surroundings In a de-
lightful manner.

It is advisable that all walks, ap-
proaches and drives be constructed1 j
at the same time the home Is built.'
Then the contractor has his material j
and equipment on the job and the cost
of the work is lessened considerably.

In addition to lending charm to the
home place, concrete walks and drives ]
prove a boon to the housewife by ellm-,
Inatlng the tracking of mud into the-1
house.

Tree* Not for Street*
It is a mistake to use a tree for]

street purposes Just because It I*-]
rapid-growing, ' because hinst such i
trees are short-lived, weak-wooded and
generally dangerous. Among such,
trees may he mentioned: '

Silver maple—a inuple that has quite J
pendulous branches und deeply cuts
leaves. The branches have dark bark.

Box elder—a, maple with divided-]
leaves. A more or less globular, low-
branched tree. '

Western catalpa—very short-lived.;
Flowers are very mussy. ,]

Also the following: willows, Euro-i
peon ash, birch, .Carolina poplar and j
tulip tree.

Clean Up Stable Manure
House flies are here with their per-

ennial transportation program for dis-
ease germs. They specialize, as com-
mon carrier of typhoid fever and dl-
arrheal bacilli. They ply between the
germ Incubators and the dining room.
What they lack in per capita horse-
power they make up In preponderance
of numbers. Stable manure Is .the-
most prolific breeding place of the fly,
a pair of which con become the an-
cestors of many million offspring in a
single season.

Make Home Beautiful
It doesn't cost .any more to make

your home beautiful than to have it
ugly—beauty Is not gained by dress-
Ing the house up with scroll-saw orna-
ments, cut-up roofs, dormers and
fancy-shaped windows. A well pro-
portioned house looks beautiful with-
out all these. Your locul architect Is
experienced In these problems and can
help you here. It will pay vou to con-
Hult him.
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MR. LA GUAROIA'3 BEER >

When he showed how to make 2.86
percent beer out of two legal bever-
ages Mr. La Ouardia conferred a
boon. He failed, however, to bring
his idea into the full bloom of per-
fection. For, as Mr. Wheeler points
out, no matter bow legal the Ingredi-
ents of this drink the drink itself
is clearly in violation of the law.

For practical purposes, of course,
the La Guardian process leaves little
to be desired; but In scentiflc mat-
ters, as any schoolboy knows, we
are concerned just as much with
sound theory as we are with practical
p-rfults. We are happy to announce
after many hours of research, that
we have hit on a way whereby this
new beer may be enjoyed in an abso-
lute legal manner. Mr. La Guardla's
trror lay In mixing the two inRrpili-
ii:; beverages in a glass. Under our
plan the glass; is I'liminatccl. The
bottle of tonic 'ami the bottle of
m-ar-beer are opened ami a straw in-
serted in each. The coticimier then
clutches a bottle In each hand and,
inking both straws in his mouth,
begins to suck. Near-beer and tonic
are Imbibed at once, are mixed in
the mouth, a ml by the time they puss
the palate are 2.86 percent boor.
Furthermore, they are perfectly letfal
bt.-H", and their legality does not de-
pend on the technical circumstance
thai tin re Is no glass to be seized
by a prohibition agent. The illegal
act of manufacture is done, away
with altogether; the mixture does
r.ot become beer until the act of
drinking, has started. .

We offer this process to Mr. La
Guanlia and the American people
absolutely free of charge, and trust
that it will be spraad on the "Con-
gressional Record" and distributed in
pamphlet form by the department of
agriculture, along with "Cicler-Mak-1
ir.c In the Home," the well-known
trt-atise for use of the farmers.—
New York World. "

it was used by a near-giant. There
is a shaped handle, also of steeL
probably onee encased in wood.

Several suppositions us to its use
have been offered by th<- townspeo-
ple who have examined the knife:
Wax it uaed by pli-ait* on ship
board or were buffaloes slain wilh
itt Mr. Wlllner himself wonders If
it was used In the lime when mos-
quitoes were thick.

Mr. 'WHlner. who won fame in
(own last winter as sports manager
and will be in charge ami in this yea.-,
will probably offer it as. a trophy at
some future occasion,' in the mean-
time it hangs on the wall in his
home as a souvenir of the days that
have gone.

TIDE HA8 TURNED

The summer tide has turned, the
surge Is now toward fall, and many
crops will be obliged' to hustle to
catch up. We do not recall a sea-
son when so many of them were so
backward. Corn especially is lag-
ging, but it has remarkable powers
of growth under favorable condi-
tions and sometimes does wonders.
It now has opportunity to show what
it can do . Many varieties of fruit,
however, promise well. The prob-
ability is that a fair average will be
struck for the season's entire pro-
duction. In any case while New
England farmers may suffer loss
the country is so large and iH'wrwI-
flrd it is always assured an abund-
ance of I'ood supplies, for in these
•lays of rapid transportation distance
counts for little and the surplus of
one spot becomes a welcome Mipply
for annthtT.— Bristol Press.

H. • .TREAT OF WOOMMJRY TO
BROADCAST

H. B. Treat, who has won prom-
inence in the state by his ability a*
an old-fashioned fiddler, has been
engaged by the broadcasting; station"
in the Travelers Building. Hartford
for Thursday evening. July 15. A
short time ago Mr. Treat received
an audition at the radio station and
is accepted lor the engagement.
Only last week hi* was in' Milford
where lie gave an olcHashioned fid-
dler's program at one of the thea-
ters.

Mr. Treat was the champion hd-
'tiler of the New Haven county con-
test which was in operation last
winter and has had several private
engagements since that time.

A COLD JUNE

June this year, was the coldest June
since 1916 and the second coldest on
record, according to the figures ot
the local United States weather bu-
reau made public yesterday by Har-
ry E. Adams. The month tops a per-
iod of sub-normal temperatures
which began in February and lasted
throughout the following five
months. It reached a maximum In
June, which according to an average
ot mean temperatures was the cold-
est, with an aggregate of 101. de-
grees below normal. February,
March, April and May had together
an aggregate of 173 degrees below
normal. The normal June tempera-
ture is 67.1 degrees, whereas this
year the mean was 63.7 only .4 of a
degree higher than the coldest June
on record, that of 1916.—Hartford
L'ourant, July 2.

09 SMC apply the Mania? aa-

to U» foliage and yoonc branches
will usually be the remit.

Far ThoM Who Dust

should use the 90-10 sulphur diwt
for the Thirty-Day application on
apples. The plain sulphur dost will
probably be found the most satis-
factory on peaches for all the later
applications.

Thinning Tim* la Here
The best time to thin apples and

peaches is following the June drop.
This means the latter part of June
and July. Apples should be thinned
to six or more inches apart and leav-
ing only one to a cluster. Peaches
should be thinned to four to six
Inches apart.—W. H. Darrow, Fruit
Specialist.—Litchfleld County Farm
Bureau News.

NEWSPAPERS IN ITALY

THE KLAN GETS THE AIR.

• More than we care to confess, we I
are pained to learn that the Mayor
of Philadelphia has refused to allow
the Ku Klux Klan to hold a parade
at the Sesqui-Centennial Exposition. |
We ln-reby enter an earnest plea that j
the Kliin be allowed to march, and we j
do not base our plea on'civil rights
alone.

The Klan is as much a part of our
history as the assassination of
Abraham Lincoln, nnd thus Is en-
titled to a place on the program.
Since It is such an interesting relic
of the past, we, believe it should b? j
speedily placed on exhibition.—New |
York World. j

The drastic order of the Fascist
government in Italy reducing all
news-papers to six pages and dictat-
ing tlie sort of news they shall print
is sonieiliing new in peace times. We
hnd a tasto of it during the World
War—and did not like it. But
Premier Mussolini insists. that the-
economic and industrial condition of
Italy requires the severity of mili-
tary treatment. His purpose Is the
IT generation of Italy and restoration
of its finances. It is heroic treat-
ment, but'if the people are willing
to accept the conditions imposed It
will undoubtedly succeed. 'Public
sentiment acting in accord with a
definite purpose can accomplish al-
most anything.—Bristol Press.

IS DRINKING SINFUL?

Dr. Bernard hidings Bell, presi-
t!t-nt of St. Stephen's Episcopal col-
Itee at Annandalo, N. Y.. did not re-
veal himself as a thorough student
of morals In his address to the Al-
bany cathedral summer school Wed-
nesday. "It is no sin to drink in
violation of the Volstead act." he
said, because "prohibition is abso-
lutely contary loyGotf's law." And
be added: "It is unquestionably no
sin to drink in England, so how can
it be sinful in America?"

We do not pretend to be an au-
thority, as Dr.. nell evidently is, up-
on God's law, but we think that con-
duct harmful to the race is generally
considered' contrary to. His law. ,We
printed on this pagn Tuesday an ar-
ticle describing theeffort England
lias made since the war to curb the
liquor habit. Evidently the major-
ity in England considers that habit
harmful as it was indulged in before
the war. aiul to some degree it is
therefore1 'presumably considered
.sinful, despite Dr.-Hell's assertion.
As a matter of fact. \vr> know that
trillions of people in KIIL'IUIUI do!
consider it sinful in <-vi-n isreaier il>-
er-e than liquor cim'rol fii';i.«ur".«
i l . i l i f ' i l t e .

Law is a reflection-of piil>lir opin-
ion. -'Whether or not conduct in
violation of the law is sinful'd'-pends
upon whether or not public opinion
lias- riuhtly judised the moral ques-
tion involved in the law.. Ur. null's
dictum .with1 respect to violation of
the Volstead "act impeaches the
American people's ability to judge
riirhily the innnilily of the liquor
habit.—Watcrbiiry Republican.

EDITOR WILL TOUR NEW HAMP-
SHIRE

WOODBURY BASEBALL GAME

Woodbury ' Defeats Bradleyville i
Twice, but Loses to Plymouth

on Monday
The Bradleyville team came

Saturday and put up what proved
to be the most exciting game of the
season. With the score 5 to 2
against them in the ninth inning,
the Woodbury hoys went to bat and
tied the score on good clean hitting
and won the game' in the tenth. Rube.
Minor was in fine fettle for this
game and retired the side on strikes
in the tenth Inning. Woodbury
went to Bradleyville Sunday, expect-
ing to get a good trimming, but sur-
prised themselves by winning 15 to
12 with Rip Cahill pitching masterly
all the way. allowing Bradleyvillo
but nix hits.

Monday's game with Plymouth
was a heart-breaker. Rube Minor's
arm was so.lame, from pitching ten
innings Saturday and again Sunday
in Waterbury that he could hardly
get the hall to the plate, to say noth-
ing of curving them across, conse-
quently they hit him hard in the
second inning while his teammates
played as if-ilie! object of the game
was in • see who could make the
most errors. As far as this part
was concerned it was a tie as every
man who had. a chance made one.
Harold Atwood who had not thrown
a hall this year relieved Minor and
pitched good hall the rest of the
giinie. so good in fact, that Ply-
mouth .couldn't score1 a single run
(iirulnsi. him. With all their poor
baseball, Wnodbury threw an awful
scare into the Plymouth team in the
ninth, when with, only one down
!lii-y lllli'd the hasVs. but could not
score. There will not be- a game
here Saturday, but Sunday Wood-
bury uoes in I.aK'-ide lo play their
old friend Mill Ilulmi-.

AIR MAIL SOUVENIRS

Postmaster II. H. Canfleld or
North Woodbury and also his clerk,
Alfred Kyre. received letters on the
air mail service in l;s Inauguration
from New York to Boston on July
1st. These letters bear a good clear
postmark and cancellation stamp.
For this they will bekept as souven-
irs. The men sent, self-addressed
letters, one in each direction. The
New York letter reached here on
the 5:50 p. m. mail.

Mrs. Prank H. Thompson, whose
son, Lerny Thompson of New York,
was one of the three pilots flying
the Inaugural planes, sent two let-
ters, one to her son and th» other
to the Pacific coast. As far as
known these were the only local
people to send or receive air mail
on the first.—Woodbury Reporter.'

<». S. .riiM-niiin. stair-
deiit nf ihr- National Kdllnrlal As-
-ficiaiion an.J managing editor of

v the Wnodbury Reporter . and Co:i-
;• r-tirtit Western \«-ws. -with his
wife, will 1>r> Hie L'ui-sts ol the state
of New Hampshire from July 12-1S
wiih other' 'newspaper- representa-
t ive fioin all the stiitfs. The large
iiiiiipany will assemble at Hotel
V-nilomi-. Boston on Hie 11th and
•-ome of the week's activities will
li..- a fiiifi-mile lour of tin- state, a
boat trip about \.i\ko Winnippsaukee
iiml a reception at1 the home of Gov.
WInant. "

RELIC OF STEEL DISCOVERED

his possession a dangerous looking i
weapon which he discovered hid I
away behind a loo.se stone in the,
cellar wall, of his home.- How-long'
it. had been concealed is not known, |
hut it is an ugly stei>| bUded affair

•with edge on oilhir <-uli> and al&o n

ROXBURY
Mrs. fii-orui-- H.' I'rindle Bucking-

Ijain. 7!).'.died at her- home in Rox-
bury on'Saturday niirlit. The funer-
al was lii-ld M <'hri-t church at 2
o'clock Tuesday following prayers
said ai tin- liiiusi ai 1 o'clock. Rev.
W. 1>. .Humphrey cn.'iilucted the ser-
vice and nvii.sic ti-ji*=." rendered by the
church choir. Then- were many
beautiful floral tributes. The de-
ceased was it ilaui;htcr of Horace-
and Sarah ilonrlsell I'rindle- She
-was a Mincer w it h ; i beautiful con-
tralto voice, which has been enjoyed
in ihe town many times. She leaves
her husband, one son, Albert Buck-
ingham, one gra.nd-snn, Henry, and
niece, Mrs. S. E. Richards, who
really knew Mrs. Buckingham as
her mother, losing her own at an
early agp. The interment took
place in the family plot in Roxbury
cemetery. '

Ml*° <A1'1OT*'1 Pi l t tr tnglt ini tc

seriously 111 at her home here

TIMELY FRUIT N0TE8

The Thirty-Day Spray for Apples
The so-called "Thirty-Day Spray"

for apples should be applied from
four to five weeks after the "Calyx
Spray." The "Thirty-Day Spray"
should follow the last (culcullo)
spray by two to three weeks. Do
not apply this spray on hot, humid
days—wait a few days for cooler
weather.

Materials Needed for SO Gallons
Clean water—fill tank about one-

half full.
Calcium Caseinate spreader (as

Kayso) J lb. (if desired).
Arsenate of lead (dry)—1J lbs.
Lime sulphur (liquid)—4 quarts

(or Dry-Mix 12J lbs.)
Add more water to fill the tank.
The lime sulphur is for scab, black

rot, fruit spot and other diseases;
thn arsi-nate of lead is for codling
moth (side worms of first brood),
apple 'maggot and other leaf chewing
inst.'ct.s.

Growers who desire to produce a
high percentage of A Grade apples
should HOI omit this spray. If burn-
ing or other foliage injury is feared,
substitute "Dry-Mix-Sulphur-Lime"
12i lbs. to SO gallons in place of the
liquid lime sulphur.

Where; apple maggot has been a.
serious pest in past years, one or
two special sprays should be ap-
plied using two to three pounds of
dry arsenate of lead (with spreader)
to :J'J gallons of water. The first of
ihesi; should be applied about two
weeks after the Thirty-Day Spray
and the second early in August. Un-
der average conditions the Thirty-
Pay.-Spray and the late July Spray
will take care of this pest. Varieties
earlier than Mclntosh should not be
.sprayed with arsenate of lead after
August .-]. • '. '

Summer Peach Sprays
The later peach sprays should con-

sist of "Dry-Mix" 12J lbs. to 50 gal-
lons of water or self-boiled lime
sulphur (8-8-50 formula) without the
arsenate of lead. These should be
applied for brown rot and scab at
intervals of two or three weeks-un-
til within three or four weeks of
picking time. This, of course, means
that late varieties will be sprayed
once or twice more than the earlier

MANY U8E8 FOR DAIRY BY-
PRODUCTS

How to make the most out of agri
cultural by-products is a general
problem upon which the investiga-
tors of the Department of Agricul
ture are always at work. Recent
achievements in the Bureau ot Dairy,
ing on the profitable utilisation of
skim milk point to a possible way of
disposing of large amounts of this
dairy by-product

It frequently happens that the
large city milk plants have a surplus
of milk for short periods. The fat
in this milk can be readily disposed
of as cream? but it is usually neces-
sary to run the skim milk into the
sewer. The creameries making only
butter have difficulty In providing a
market for the whole milk. The
producer usually separates the milk
at home, feeding the skim milk to
calves and pigs when they are avail-
able.

A method has been developed in
the bureau for converting a part of
this skim milk into a form suitable
for shipment to poultrymen and pig
growers.

Buttermilk is condensed in a vac-
uum pan without difficulty and Is
now concentrated on a large scale,
and sold usually under the trade
name' of "semi-solid buttermilk."
Ordinarily sour skim milk, however,
cannot be condensed, because it
forms large lumps and cooks on the
heating coils of the vacuum pan. .

It has boon found that by develop-
ing sufficient' acidity this difficulty
can be avoided and a very satisfac-
tory product obtained- The method
used consists in pasteurizing the
skim milk and inoculating it with a
culture which develops acid rapidly,
especially at temperatures between
mii-110 degrees Fahrenheit. In 18
hours the acidity of the milk should
be 1.8 to 2.0 percent lactic acid. The
curd is broken up by thorough agita-
tion^ and the milk drawn into the
vacuum pan without preliminary
heating.

The concentration Is carried to
about one-third of the original vol-
ume and the finished product, is
drawn, from the pan to the contain-
e"rs in which it Is sold. These are
usually barrels, but butter tubs and
tin cans are also used. The milk
has a thick, pasty texture and an
acidity.of about 6 percent lactic
acid. This acidity Is sufficient to in-
hibit the growth of bacteria and
yeasts, and It may be kept indefin-
itely if It is held In a tight container

TERRIBLE GOITRE
Removed Without Operation. Mrs.
Cox Tells How. Was Short of Breath

Eyes Bad. Could Not Work. In
Bed1 Part of Time. Stainless

Liniment Used.
Mrs. Dot Cox says: "Come to 40

Prospect street, Delaware, Ohio, and
I will show' you what Sorbol-Quad-
ruple has done for me. If you can't
come, write."

Manufactured, by Sorbol company,
Mechanicsburg, Ohio. Sold at all
drug X lores. Locally at The .Post
Office I'.trug store.

It teds a reader Mfo
trymen at priflM ragtag fen* Si Is
4 eenU per pooad at ttw factory.
At this price it makes a prafttaate

of creameries and
are now makinc it on aa extensive

tte
y^MMif of akist i
made atvaral
poaada last year, and aa Iowa i
prodacL—Oftdal Beoord, U. a O. A.

(FVom Farm Bureau News)

The

Belvedere Tavern
Bantam Lake (On The State Road)

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN

CUISINE

TOURIST ACCOMMODATIONS

AUTO PARTIES

Telephone Litchfield 411-12

The Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN - THOMASTON ROAD

TBY OUB PAN-AM GAS—More miles \u% gullon than any
other. '

LUNCHES SERVED • HOT DOGS - CANDY and
SODA WATEB nt your cull.

FREE CAMPING GBOUNDS for tin* tourist. We also have
ideal-Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

A. BIRD8ALL, Prop.

i
Save Your Money

While Tounfif, to Spend When You Are Old, For
In Every Life the Time Comes When One's

Best Friend is Money. It Will Tide
You Over an Unexpected Dif-

flculty When Frends May
Be Few and Far Away

IT IS THE FRIEND IN NEED
WHO PROVES THE FRIEND INDEED'

We Help You Save. We Are Ever
Open For-New Business.

8TABT SAVING
BY A DEPOSIT IN THE

WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers Exchange

W» have on* aoxe.n Typewriters
piticea from »<:o to 91C, consisting of
Remingtons, •.. C. Smiths, Wood-
•tocKS and Koyals. All guaranteed.
Full Lme 01 Supplies and Adams

Machines. Also Check-Writers
PEERLESS TYPEWRITER EXCH.

i E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

"When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first

Phone' 65-2

VlQ

THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE
Woodbury Koad

. Now is the time to have
your car inspected and have
it ready when the good wea-

. ther arrives. Drop in and let -
me give you an estimate on
needs. -

E. E. HOTOHKOW

Hot Water For

The Home
WE RECOMMEND

OUR STORAGE SYSTEM
It Is

E F F I C I E N T
ECONOMICAL

R E L I A B L E

Call at our office and let us .
tell you "more about it.

The Watertown Gas Light Co.
Oar. Owtar a id Leavamworth

FaoM 65C4

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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850 FARM BUREAU
MEMBERS

Two towns have filled their quotas. Who'll be the next one!
302 more to get. Let's get 'em.

SUSTAINING MEMBERS

Barkhamsted—Tranda Jacquler,
F. W. BoshnelL

Cornwall-John E. Calhoun. Cat*.
L. Gold and Family. Allyn Hurlburt,
Lionel Kuzeman, H. S. lipplneott,
D. M. Livingstone, 8. B. Scoville and
Family.

Goshen—F. L. Ires, H. H. Ires,
Sherman Ives, John M. Wadhams.

HarwlntoB—Newman Hunierfor*.
D. K. and R. O. Bentley; L. H. Rey-
nolds.

Lltchfleld—F. Klngaborj Bull, Miss
Edith I t Chase, Win. Colgate. Say-
moor Cunningham, Mrs. F. S. Del*
lenbaugb. Jr., Oeo. C. Dudley, Ernest
Howe, Miss Edith Kingsbury, A.
BenJ. Webster, O«o. C. Woodruff.

Morris—A. Anderson and Son, H.
O. Goalee, J. E. Humphrey and Sons,
Ernest Skilton, Chas. H. Twing.

•New Mllford—Wm. J. Clarke. 2nd.
Roxbury—J. O. Butler.
Salisbury—Win. A. Bartle.
Sharon—Lewis Devaux.
Thomaston—J. E. Hopkins. Nils

Swanson, Tibbals & Ives.
Torrington—Harry Bowman, John

N. Brooks, Edson O. Davis,' Philip
Humphrey, E. B. Newbury.

Warren—A. S. Tanner and Family.
Washington—C. P. Farrand, Wash-

ington Supply Co., Washington Fair
Assoc. •

Watertown—S. McLean Bucking-
ham, W. H. Hartwell. Chas. L. KeUey,
Benj. Lynn, Carey S. Lord, O.»N.
Osborne, Horace Taft.

Winchester—Stuart I t Bronson,
D. I. Goodenough, Lester Hurlburt.
W. G. Pendleton, C. S. Roberts and
Son, Willis Wetmore.

Woodbury—Roger S. Baldwin,
Robert Clark, Mrs. H. L. Grlswold,
Chas. P. Harper, Stanley Mun'sell,
L. H. Thompson.

About the County
Mr. Charles Agard, Torrlngford,

lias about two acres of excellent
alfalfa seeded with "oats this spring.

. • • • ' . • • • . ' ' •

One of the best chick mortality
records in the county was found at
W. E. Seelye's In Northfleld. Mr.
Seelye bought 206 R. I. R. chicks of
A. B. Hall in Wallingford about the
first of March and has lost four to
flate. The last of May he purchased
280 and has lost three so far. This
means of loss of 1.4%.

» • • •
Haying is fairly well started In all

.parts of the county. The clover and
alfalfa crops are good. Mixed hay
is rather llglht.

TOWN 8TAN0INO8

Membership %of
Town Quota to Date Quota

Barkhamsted 17 13
Bethlehem 28 8
Bridgewater 16 6
Canaan 10 * 4
Colebrook 12 S
Cornwall 45 33
Goshen 30 26
Karwlnton 25 18
Kent 20 9
Lltchfleld 70 70
Morris 33 21
New Hartford 15 fi
New Mllford 50 20
Norfolk 25 12
North Canaan 24 6
Plymouth 10 8
Roxbury 10 6
Salisbury 31 10
Sharon 35 19
Thomaston 40 33
Torrington 75 47
Warren 15 9
Washington 39 41
Watertown U5 39
Winches ter 45 31
Wootlbury 65 51

S50 54S

70.5
38.8
37.5
40.
41.6
73.3
83.3
72.
45.

100.
63.6
33.3
40.
48.
25.
80.
60.
32.3
64.3
82.
62.6
60.

105.
60.
68.8
78.4

64.4

WATCH THI8 THERMOMETER

July 3
June2ti
June 19
June 2
June 5
May 22
May 15
May 8
Mavl
Anr. 3
Mar. 6
Feb. 6
Jan. 1

850

548
542
528
520
504
480
467
461
451
411
342
289
55

JUNIOR GARDEN CLUBS

The Litchfleld Garden Club will
hold its annual flower show on July
15, in Lltchfleld. They are offering
a prize to junior garden club mem-
bers for the best basket of vegeta-
bles. They will be judged for the
health value of the vegetables and
for their quality.

It is hoped that many junior gar-
den club members will compete for
this prize. There are a total of 141
members who started this . project
and hope to carry through:

The Litchfleld Garden Club has
offered premiums for the best- gar-
dens. They will be judged by the
local leaders In each district and
later in the season by judges select-
ed by the garden club.

The Goshen Fair Association also
offers special premiums for junior
garden clubs.

INSECTS AND DISEASES ON
FRUIT TREES UNDER CONTROL

Orchards visited during the past
few days in the central and eastern
sections of Connecticut by Messrs.
Stoddard, Zappe and Darrow, indi-
cate that there are no pests causing

'serious damage generally. Among
the pests which have been found
causing damage in Individual or-
chards may be mentioned: curculio,
red mite, canker worms, red bugs.

• apple scab, rosy aphis, a few cases
of green aphis, pear psylla and ori-
ental peach moth.

Curculio and red mite have prob-
. ably shown the widest distribution

although the oriental peach moth is
beginning to appear and it Is ex-
pected to reach most of the peach
orchards of the state this year. Rosy
aphis in several orchards and green
aphis in two. orchards were found to
be doing some damage. The abun-
dance of lady bird beetles and larvae
of syrohus flies, however, Is expect-
ed to prevent serious damage by
cither of these two peats.

Apple scab has been noted in sev-
eral orchards which were not care-
fully sprayed previous to the rainy
periods of the past six weeks. Two
orchards were visited which showed
considerable scab on Baldwin foli-
age. In general, however, scab con-
trol has been excellent. Red bugs
have done some damage in several
New London county orchards.

POINTS TO REMEMBER WHEN
CLEANING THE HEN HOUSE

1. Remove all dirty Utter.
2. Have good nests.
3. Disinfect the house.
4. Kill the Red Mites.
5. Treat birds for lice.
In cleaning the laying house re-

move all the dirty litter and if there
is a dirt floor in the house dig out
about six Inches of the old dirt and

rapiace with
Tkeaadd tve or
for Utter.

The nest boxes arc
be

profcaMy dirty

boxes make satisfactory sett*. A
slat about 4" wide nailed across toe
front of the nest will be high enough
to keep the nesting material in.
Plan to have one nest for three
birds in the case of small flocks and
one to each five birds in larger;
flocks. I

The house should be sprayed with j
some good coal tar disinfectant A
four percent solution should be
strong enough. Some poultrymen add
five percent crude carboUc acid to
white wash to brighten and disin-
fect in the Interior of the house at
the same time. The roosts, drop
boards and nests should receive ad-
ditional attention for these are the
breeding places for red mites.

To eradicate red mites paint the
section of the house most often fre-
quented by mites with carboUnium
or with Fyler's Red MKe Paint A
solution of equal parts of old engine
oil and kerosene will also give satis-
factory results. Regardless of what
material is used the work should be
done early in the morning to give
the material an opportunity to dry
before the birds will go to roost tor
the night.

The birds themselves must be
treated for lice for these parasites
live on the birds at all times. Part
the feathers below the vent and if
lice are present they can be seen
moving to and fro on the skin. A
mixture of two-thirds blue ointment
and one-third vaseline will kill lice
If properly applied. Rub a piece of
blu« ointment and vaseline about the j
size oC a small pea into the' skin
below the vent. Examine the birds
a \ve«»k or ten days later to check
up on tint results obtained. Sodium
floriile, a powder, gives satisfactory

resatta,
bed into tfce feathers oa i
the body.

•tart Culling Now

for this is the season that production
starts to decrease. Examine the
birds and If the entire flock shows
indications of being, in poor condi-
tion check up on yourself to see if
th<- birds are getting proper atten-
tion. Abundance of mash, scratch
ffi l , green food, clean, cool water
and cool houses are necessary for
K'MKI summer production. If the
house Is too warm remove some of
ili<- windows for the season of warm
wi atlit-r. It may also be necessary
to alter the front of the house to
increase the amount of open space.
If changes in the house are being
contemplated do not hesitate to
write to your county farm bureau or
tlic .poultry department of the Con-
necticut Agricultural college for ad-
vice for this service Is rendered free
of charge. - •

If after checking your manage-
ment you are convinced that It Is
the birds and not you who are at
fault, then it i s time to cull. Some-
times culling is carried to extremes.
Remove only those birds that are
not laying at the present time and
dhow indications of being unprofita-
ble lu the future. Such birds would
be thin In flesh, comb shriveled and

HARRY A.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT
Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

The Next Time You Are Out Shopping Plan To Look A t _
THE NEW OATNADAY ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE

As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your interest Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with its compact grace-
ful linns will instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep It looking
Just like new. Every moving part is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It is yardstick high, requires but 27 inchevof floor
space and the three legs make it easy to move about. Levels Itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a'free demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms. • • _ ^

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN. Telephone: 1028

The Out-of-Door Season is Here
While you are enjoying the open air season is the time

to have your house made more pleasant inside, for next ,
winter. While the out-of-doors attracts you will .not be so
greatly inconvenienced by having alterations made.

Have you considered how changed your rooms might
be by the laying of new hardwood floors? Our price on oak,'
birch, maple or hard pine floors is right and the quality is
t h e b e s t . • , •, .

A built-in china closet or ironing board will be a real
pleasure for years and will save many steps. We have them.

Whatever changes you plan it will be our pleasure not
only to' give you an" estimate on the material required but
also to assist you in making your plans.

Watertown Lumber Co.
SERVICEQUALITY

Home of "Bill Ding"
Phon e: 158

PRICE

Telephone 168

You Pay No More for an USCO
than for an Unknown Tire

USCO Tires arc made by the United
States Rubber Company—the world's
largest rubber manufacturers and
owners of the largest rubber planta-
tion in the world.

The>USCO BALLOON
A handsome, Mnnlvballoon tin

t£SS££S&t
coimructton giving fall balloon
cushioning andloMiervfcj. CM-
tin the name, trad* mark and
fall warranty ofthaUultad Starr*

• Rubber Company.

Balloons. High-Pressure Cords and
Fabrics are made to give the man who
wants a moderate priced tire all the
value that can be built into it*

Every USCO Tire carries the stand-
ard warranty. And they cost no more
—in many cases, less—than tires of un-
known origin and doubtful value that
you may be ottered as "bargains."

For Sale By

UNITED

Main Street Garage

( A. T. Minor

S TAT ES TIRES ARE

Watertown
Bethlehem

GOOD TIRES

starus« to Molt.
Don* Let lbs*

CMste
Kin Your

As yet no rate b a d . hare been
seen, bat keep witching for them.
The season Is backward, but they
may be expected at any time.

Good Care of Chicks Means More
Winter Eggs

The summer months Is the time
to grow a good big health egg ma-
chine. Give the young stock all the
feed they will eat, keep cool water
available at all times, make sure
they have greeu food and shade.—

AD6
FOR «AUE Oil eXCHAMO*:—ll»

Acre Farm. 70 acres Ullage. Ift
the town of Canaan, about i attar
from state road. All buildings te
excellent condition. Water to
bouse and barn. Charles H. Soole,
86 Clark St.. Torrington. TeL 17K.

WANTED:—Ladies, who can do
plain MfWing at home and want
prolitablc *|iare lime work. Write*
(Km-lose tuamp) to Homaid DreoW
Co, Anmienlam, N. Y. l tP

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
factors to consider is how Ivng your range i» going to last I

When You Buy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
Ton KNOW It's Going To Last Ton A Lifetime

Thousands of housewivea will testify that

CRAWFORD RANGES
Last a Lifetime.

CRAWFORD RANGES
give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Ii a Deligbt to Cook or Bake with a 0RAWTORD RANGE
We have ready for your inspection every Crawford Modal

made. Come In and see them—on the main floor.
WE ARE ALWAY8 OPEN WEDNE8OAY EVENINGS

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scovill & Brook St.

Nicolson &Thurston
LITCH FIELD, CONN.

ROOK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
& VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A. M. — 5 P. M.
Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to lhe firm.

CATALOG ON REQUE8T

IT PAYS TO ADVERTI8E

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood k Son

STORAGE TOWING
REPAIRS A O O E S S O R H B V

TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434

WATERTOWN, CONN.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning 4 Dye Works
STORES'.

187 80. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orden Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

If embers New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues •

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

ISO Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered to a Delco-Light electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Deleo-Light plaint for
only $195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio, this price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be conjpletely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
lights, for only a very little more.

ror a sm*> "'* V'< ~""-"*t1* "*w c a n have dec*
trie lights immediatt i balance can be
paid on easy terms.

Ask us for complete information*

0ARL EMERSON

168 Girard Ave., Hartford. Oona.

DEPENDABLE
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(Ml
WIDER ROADWAYS

AVERT ACCIDENTS

It Is estimated by Minnesota high-
Why officials that one of the greatest
errors in ruad construction during the
past ten years has been building of
roads and bridges which are too nar-
row to properly care for the constant-
ly Increasing truffle. Most of the pub-
lic highways In Minnesota have a
right-of-way, which Is 4 rods or 00
feet In width, but in ninny localities
this has been found to be Inadequate
for trunk highway construction, and
the state highway department has In
several Instances provided a rlght-of-
wny. having a minimum width uf 80
feet. In some cases near congested
centers of population, 100 feet has
been provided.

The minimum width of roadways,
the traveled portion of the highway
provided on trunk-route construction.
Is 34) feet, and the minimum width
of pavement being constructed. Is IS
feet. On many sections, however, the
heavier traveled routes are being
graded to provide for a 38-foot road-
way which will uceoinmodate a pave-
ment width suitable for four lines of
vehicular traffic, side by side. This
will permit the slowly-moving traffic
to follow the extreme rlght-hund side
of the roadway and allow faster ve-
hicles to overtuke nnd oass the slower
ones without danger of a collision
with vehicles coming from the oppo-
site direction.'

Two reasons are #ven for the In-
adequate width of some of the pres-
ent roads. One Is the lack of vision
and failure to estimate the vast In
crease of motor vehicle transport!*
tlnn, nnd the oth«r Is that of the
false economy. The number of motor
vehicles using the highways In Min-
nesota has doubled in the lust six
years, but a road built six years ago.
In most cases, still has the same
width. Actual experience has proved
that building a road of adequate
width can be accomplished much
chenper nt time of construction than
adding to the width at a later date.

If adequate widths of subgrnde and
structures are provided, a' narrow
pavement which ut the time of con-
struction was adequate for the traffic
then existing, enn be widened nt ap-
proximately the same unit cost which
wns expended for the original Job.

During the last five years the Min-
nesota highway department has ne-
gotiated with over 5,700 land owners
along trunk routes In widening nnd
straightening rlghtsof-wny and pro-
viding clenrer vision On curves, and It
is held that the expenditure of public
funds mnde for this purpose Is of
more lmportnnce In the protection of
human lives than that made for any
other purpose.

Four Governments Plan
Highway Across Canada

Four different governments have at
last heeded the cnll of the people of
Canadn for nn nll-Crinndlnn highway
stretching from Halifax, N. S., to Van-
couver. B.C. Four governments have

•met on equal ground, nnd each has
pledged the completion, of the neces-
sary work.

Ontnrlo says: "We are already'com-
pleting our last remaining link." Al-
herta Is to have Its link ready this
yenr. The Dominion government,
speaking for Jasper Nutlonnl park,
states that'- It will link up with Al-
herta this year, and British Colum-
bia, the last to fall Into line, declares
"When the Jasper highway reaches
Tete .Tuane Cache British Columbia
will have a roud to carry it on to Van-
couver." .

It will he possible to tour across
Canada on a ..modern highway before
the end of the present year. Here-
tofore-It has been necessary to drop
down Into the States at many points.

Cafe*** B*yt» Faff
lt,r-€fe?rgf John*

,__. probably Bared
• > life of Howard Banmann.. two
',; yean old, when be caught the
' > child after the latter had fallen
11 from a third-story window at
;> hi. home.
\', Hearing the screams of a
; > woman who lives near by, John-
!', son ran across the street as the
;• boy fell. He caught the child.
X bat the impact caused both to
• fall to the sidewalk, the child
',', striking bis head on the pave-
't [ menu One of Johnson's thumbs
! ', was broken.

J Howard was taken to the hns-
, pital, where physicians said the
* boy had suffered a probable

* fracture of the skull, but would
X l l v e-
* Howard's mother, Mrs. Mnrga-

ret Baumann, Is convalescing
from Illness. She told the police
her son bad gone to the third

. > floor, presumably to play. Cllmb-
• Ins to the ledge of the window,
I the child lost his balance, held
• on for a minute and fell.
• » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » » * • • »

AMERICAN CROOKS
TEACH PARISIANS

Robbery in U.S. Manner Com-
man in Part*.

New York.—An American crime
wave Is lapping the shores of France
and robbery "In the American man-
ner" Is being practiced along the
I'urls boulevards by young French-
men "of the better class" under the
tutelage of R.000 American crooks
posing In the fashionable hotels as
prosperous business men, according
to a French police official, who has
come to learn methods of crime pre-
vention.

Rene Cassellari. former police com-
missioner In Paris, arrived here to
study American methods of signals
and other means of checking crime.
He said that holdups of jewelry stores
and banks had so Increased In Paris
that "we have become appnlled."

He said that not the Apnches, but
the sons of middle-class families were
tnklng up two-gun crime as the result
of examples set them by American
rubbers who swarmed Europe. These
Americans,' M asserted, were almost
Impossible to trace, as, Instead of
occupying underworld haunts and the
"bright-light" resorts, where the local
criminals flock, they live In the best
hotels, dress richly and well and look
Just like "the average well-to-do
American living abroad.".

STRANGE DIALECT
COSTS MAN EIGHT

YEARS IN PRISON

AH**, .1
Trial for Murder, U

Given Parole,
Newark, N. J.—An Interpreter's «r-

ror caused Baffaelo Morello of this
city to pass eight years hi prison,
and would have resulted hi life Im-
prisonment had the error not been
disclosed several weeks ago, after ac-
tion by the New Jersey state court
of pardons.

Largely It was his Inability to speak
_.- understand Kngllsh that sent
Morello to prison for life for the mur-
der of his wife—so the court found
hi its decision to parole him. But it
was Morello's own eagerness to learn
the language of his adopted country,
once he found himself behind the bars
that perhaps made the mills of justice
grind a bit more surely.

Nine years ago Morello and An-
nette, seventeen, his bride of four
months, were happy In their home hi
Newark. The war was on and eventu-
ally Morello, who bad taken out first
citizenship papers, received an order
to report to the Newark draft board.

Ignorant of English.
Unable to read English, Annette

sensed the meaning of the notice
and hid It from her husband's eyes.
Annette pleaded with him not to leave
her—better suicide together than that,
ao the testimony at Morello's trial re-
vealed.

"I could not look my fellow work-
men In the face If I did not go," Mo-
rello told his wife. "I must go. My
country has called."

He scoffed at his wife's threat to
kill herself. November 27, 1918, hus-
band and wife went to spend the
night with her father, Francesco

Good Roads Facts

Permanent waves are all right In
hnlr, hut too many of our rouds seem
to have them.

• • •
The .United Stntes Is to build 10.000

miles of road In l!»20 nnd the;;, pessi-
mistic motorist knows that It means
no.000 nilles of detours.

* • *
One-half of all the bituminous mac-

ndam In the United States is found In
New York and' New England. The
combined mileage of this type on all
of the stnte systems of this country Is
about 0,01 H) miles.

• * •
Between S7.VHHI and $100,000 will be

expended In the erection of a Lincoln
memorial monument at the eastern
entrance of Hudson county park, the
lnnd terminus of the Lincoln highway,
after crossing the Hudson river.

* * • • • ' •

It Is now possible to buy a through
ticket and travel all the way from
New York to Sun Francisco on a bal-
loon-tired motor coach.

• . • • • _ '

The United States has iifiOOO miles-
of pnved or. surfaced highways. This
Is more than there are or ever were
In any other country In the world.

• • • . -
The average cost of the several

types of hard-surfaced rnnd construc-
tion in the T'nlteil Stiitri N tlvcn n»
Hbout $3:' LIHi II mile Ora\el road-
cost about $10,000 u mile

Woman Wed* Girl, Fail*
to Pay Hotel BUI; Held

Lincoln, Neb.—An elderly woman
attired as a man, and a young woman,
principals of a recent marriage, were
held here for Investigation. They
were arrested after their ejection
from a local hotel for alleged nonpay-
ment of their bill.

The "man" gave the name of Dr.
N. Z. Caress, forty-oue, recently of
Sheridan, Wyo., and the woman,
whom "he" married Miere, recently,
was announced to be Marie L. Prl-
meau, thirty-one, Armour, S. D.

"He loves me and I love him, and
anyway it's nobody's business," Ma-
rie declared indignuptly when ques-
tioned regarding their romance.

Doctor Oaress said they were mnr-
rled the next dny after their arrival
here. In applying for the license.
Doctor Garess gave the name of Neil
(1. Gresse. Papers In her possession
indicate she Is Nellie Z. Gnress, em-
ployed several years by the United
States Veterans' bureau, at Atlanta,
Ga., police said. •• ' . .

Convicts Freed for Day to
Celebrate Independence

Buenos Alrefl.—Prisoners In the jail
nt Tucunmn have an honor, code,
(iiven their freedom for a duy by the
federal Judge, they returned to the
Jail and begun ugnln their servitude.
A checkup: showed that not one pris-
oner was missing.

The occasion was the anniversary
of Argentina's Independence day. It
was at 'i'ucumnn that the Declaration
of Independence was signed. The
judge considered, the day one on
which everyone should be free; to
celebrate;1.'Accordingly, he Issued or-
ders to open the cell doors and per-
mit incarcerated men freedom for the
day.

Doe Crathe* Store
New London. Conn.—A 50-pound

doe, about four months old, found Its
way to the' business center of this
city, crashed through a plate-glass
window, of the Bon Ton Clothing shop
and then darted through another win-
dow to'the strpet. The animal a few
minutes "later fell dead from loss of
blood. The damage dt-ne was esti-
mated at $1.7).

8ent to Prison for a Crime He Did
Not Commit.

Ardlti. It was to be their last mo-
ment together for some time, for the
next day Morello wus to report nt
camp—to be enrolled In the national
army.

Early In the morning. Ardlti and
his neighbors heard two shots. They
rushed Into the room occupied by
Morello and his wife. Mrs. Morello
was dead, a bullet In her forehead.
Morello was unconscious beside her,
a bullet through his ear. In Newark
city hospital the; husband recovered.
He was Indicted for flrst degree mur-
der. At the coroner's Inquest. Morello
In an Italian dialect, strange to Joseph
Frederlci, official Interpreter, was
supposed to have admitted his guilt
He was tried and found guilty by
a Jury which recommended mercy to
Essex county Judge Martin. Judge

I Martin sentenced the apparently un-
comprehending Morello to life Im-
prisonment. ' .

Studlts In Prison.
In prison he eagerly attended the

prison English, classes. To the few
friends who visited him from time
to time he protested his Innocence
In his new language. His friends
engaged Harold Slmandl, an attorney
of Newark to make an Investigation.

Fredericl the Interpreter, admit-
ted that Morello's statements at the
Inquest were Susceptible t o two Inter-
pretations, either "she wanted It
done," or "she did It" In his prison
language the prisoner Insisted that
his wife had. committed suicide and
he tried to kill himself. Because of
this "false Interpretation," the court
of pardons decided to parole Morello.

President Greets the Young Spelling Champions

President Coolldge Is here seen with the 25 children who took part In the second national spelling bee In the
cnpltol. At his right hand Is Pauline Bell of Clarkson, Ky.. who won the contest, and at his left Is Betty Robinson
of South Bend, Ind., who finished third.. ' •

MISS M. D. McGUFFEY Bernhardt Statue Is Unveiled

Won Jail Sentence
New York.—No title nppenrs to

have been at stake when Frederick
Klnchelli. 'jno-poiind strong mnn,
struck Alhln Scluvtnlfeldt. a 52-pound
midget. Klnchelli won a Jail sen-
tence.

Lightning Kill*
Spooner. Wls>—A holt of lightning

kilted Howard Colenmn. seventeen, of
^pnnnrr.-WI" Tln»'«"«lt "truck the Ind
>n the head, burning his hair and
earing, his clothes to shreds.

Surgeon** Shears Give
Patient Pain in Stomach

Berlin;—Operated upon thrice for
stomach ulcers, the last time two
years ago, n male patient In the Co-
logne hospital at Berlin. Germany, de-
veloped severe pains In the stomach
after the third operation.

An X-r«y revealed n pair of shears
In his stomach. The Instrument which
the doctors had failed to remove Is
now In two parts, necessitating a most
difficult operation to remove It.

Hen* a* Alimony
Knoxvllle.- Tenn. — Alleging cruel

snd inhuman treatment, Mary Jesse
I Douglas has Hied suit for divorce.'1 She
I' asks as uiinionj 18 hens, a rooster and
\ a motor truck "tilled »t $300.

Encouraging the blind to "read" is
the important work being done by
Miss Margaret D. McGuffey, chief of
the reading room for the sightless nt
the congressional library in. Washing-
ton. It is not an ordinary reading
room, but a place set aside for the
blind In'which they, may have the
use of 13,130 volumes of Braille, books.
More books are being constantly
added by the work, of the Ked Cross.

This statue of Sarah Bernhardl was unveiled recently nt Place Malesherbs
hi Paris, France, in the presence of a number of French stage folks.

They'll

SHENANDOAH TABLET

This tablet In memory- of the dead
of the dirigible Shenandoah has been

I placed In the hangur at Lakehurst, N.
J the home of the Shennndoah. by

I Nf» Jersey Vaterans of Foreign Wars.

si

Miss Viola Hudson christening her brother's buggy aa they started for
a transcontinental ride from Washington, D. O, to California. The old
vehicle Is drawn by one mule. It bears many strange signs, has a roof garden
and Is fitted with complete wireless equipment.
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Parks Preserve
-Battle Memories

Historic Engagements
memormted by National

Military Reservations.
Washington.-—In view of the numer-

N I measures which hare been intro-
duced In congress during the past sev-
eral years for the establishment of
national military parks, national mon-
uments, or the placing of markers and
tablets in commemoration of historic
battles which have been fought on the
sou of the United States, it has been
proposed that the War department un-
dertake studies and investigations of
all battlefields with the view of pre-
paring a general plan as well as de-
tailed, projects where necessary for
properly commemorating these battle-
fields and adjacent points of hUtorlc
and military interest.

Congress has in the past provided
for the commemoration of battles in
one of three ways: First, by the es-
tablishment of national military
parka; second, by indicating the lines
of battle by markers or monuments,
or both, without establishing parks;
third, by single monuments without
otherwise marking the field. -

It is the view of the War depart-
ment that national military parks
should as a general role cover a com
paratively large area of ground, prob-
ably some thousands of acres, and so
marked and Improved as to make
them into real parks available for de-
tailed study by military authorities,
the battle lines and operations being
clearly indicated on the grounds. The
number of such parks would have to
be kept fairly low, It Is believed, be-
cause of the expense of maintenance.

Less Important and extensive en-
gagements which have nevertheless a
definite military and political effect
could be properly commemorated ac-
cording to the scheme of the War de-
partment by the placing of a limited
number of markers, the idea being
that small areas of ground on the
site of the battle could be purchased
and appropriately marked and the
Whole aggregation of separate areas
designated as a national monument.

First National Military Park.
The first national military park was

established by congress on April 10,
1800, to commemorate the battles of
Chlckamauga and Chattanooga. This
park consists of a main tract of about
6,000 acres covering the battlefield of
Chlckamauga, and detached areas in
Wauhatchle valley, on Lookout moun-
tain, on Missionary ridge and else-
where obtained for the purpose of es-
tablishing the lines of battle on the
field of Chattanooga.

The second military park estab-
lished was that of Gettysburg. The
marking of the battle lines on this
field was begun under the act of
March 3, 1808, but the park Itself was
established under the act of February
11, 1805, which authorised the secre-
tary of war to accept for this purpose
from the Gettysburg Memorial asso-
ciation about 800 acres of ground.
8lnce the establishment of the park
it has been greatly enlarged and now
covers an area of approximately 2,530
acres.

Under the act of December 27,1804,
congress established the third na-
tional military park, that of Shlloh.
The act stated: "That In order that
the armies of the Northwest which
served In the Civil war, like their com-
rades of the Eastern armies at Gettys-
burg and those of the Central West
at Chlckamauga, may have the history
of one of their memorable battles pre-
served on the ground where they
fought, the battlefield of Shlloh, In
the State of Tennessee, Is hereby de-
clared a national military park. . . ."

According to the text of the vari-
ous nctB, these three military parks

. were designated by congress not only
to preserve for historical and profes-
sional study the battlefields them-
selves, but also to serve as lasting me-
morials to the great armies of the
war. The field of Gettysburg was to
be a memorial to the Union Army of
the Potomac as well as the Confed-
erate Armjr of Northern Virginia; the
field of Chlckamauga, a memorial to
the Union Army of the Cumberland
and the Confederate Army of Tenne-
see, and the field of Shlloh a me-
morial to the Union Armv of the Ten-
nessee and the Confederate armies

which, under various deatgnatlons, op-
It in western Tennessee and in

Vtekstmra Military Park.
As a fitting memorial to the Union

Army of the Tennessee, the field of
ShUoh was not considered so appro-
priate as that of Vlckaburg, the cam-
paign of Vlckaburg being the most
brilliant operation of the army. Some
years later, therefore, the Vlcksburj

at tka> Boris in the Hal of F<

w dass are the Saratoga
the Princeton battlefield
the Mon month Courthouse battlefield
monument, and the Bennington field
monument, for the Revolutionary war.
the New Orleans battlefield monument,
for the War of 1812, and the Tlppe-
canoe battlefield monument, for In-
dian

National Military park waa estab-
lished by the act of February 21,1889.
This park has an area of about 1300
acres, covering the siege son* about
the Intrenched camp of 1888.

That these national military parks
might be fitting memorials to the
great armies engaged and be accurate-
ly marked for historical and profes-
sional military study, a commission
t insisting of survivors of the oppos-
ing armies was appointed for each
park to fir the location of every mon-
ument and marker on the field. The
legislatures of many of the states co-
operated In the work by making ap-
propriations for monuments to mark
the positions of their regiments and
batteries on the field and also to
serve as memorials to these regiments
and batteries.

These four were the only national
parks that were established up to the
beginning of this year to cover battle-
fields of the Civil war. It is pointed
out that In the four battles marked by
these four existing military parks
were represented all the corps of the
Union army but four and practically
all the organizations of the Confeder-
ate army. The four Union corps not
represented were the Tenth and Eight-
eenth' (consolidated In the latter part
of the war to form the Twenty-fourth)
which were on the Carolina coast; the
Nineteenth, which WSB near the mouth
of the Mississippi river, and the Twen-
ty-third, orgunlced in Kentucky In
1803 and later a part of the Army of
the Ohio.

One small national military park
has been established to commemorate
one of the battles of the Revolution-
ary war. The history of Its establish-
ment is: By the act of February 13,
1011, the sum of $30,000 was appro-
priated for "erection of a monument
on the battlefield of Gullford Court-
house . .. . to' commemorate the
great victory won there on March 15,
1781, by the American forces com-
manded, by Maj. Gen. Nathaniel
Greene and the officers and soldiers
who participated In the battle." This
was followed by the act of March 2,
1017, designating the battlefield as a
national military park.

To Commemorate' Antletam. -
In the sundry civil act of August 10,

1880, there appeared this Item: "For
the purpose of surveying, locating,
and preserving the lines Of battle of
the Army of the Potomac and the
Army of Northern Virginia at An-
tletam and for marking the same and
for locating and marking the position
of 43 different commands of the reg-
ular army engaged in the battle of An-
tletam, and for the purchase of sites
for tablets for the marking of such
positions . . . $15,000." .

Under this and subsequent legisla-
tion of like character the lines of the
battlefield of Antletam have been sat-
isfactorily marked without the estab-
lishment of a national military park.
The lines consist of about five miles of
Improved avertues along which are, as
a rule, placed the monuments and
markers of the different organiza-
tions that took part in the battle. A
significant indication of state policy
Is seen In the fact that the state of
Pennsylvania refused to erect a monu-
ment on the Antletam Held for any
unit already represented by a monu-
ment on the battlefield of Gettysburg.

The field of Chattanooga Is marked
In .a manner similar to that of Antle-
tam, as the.field lies outside of the
main park of Chlckamauga. In this
method of marking battlefields there
Is less latitude for locating monu-
ments and markers than If greater
areas are acquired, but It is declared
to give very satisfactory results for
historical and professional military
study at a much smaller expenditure
of money, for the purchase of land,
and a much smaller outlay for main-
tenance.

Single monuments have generally
been erected to commemorate battles

Revolutionary War Memorials.
Among those erected by the United

States alone are the Yorktown monu-
ment, at a cost of $100,000; the Guil-
ford Courthouse battle monument, at
a cost of 530,000, and the Kings Moun-
tain battle monument, costing $80,000,
all to commemorate engagements of
the Revolutionary war. Indian war
monuments erected by the govern-
ment Include the Point Pleasant bat-
tle, the Fort Recovery, the Horseshoe
battlefield, und the Fort Phil Kearny
monument*. '

According to a study of the battles
of the I'nlted State* made by the
army war college with a view to de-
termining their proper commemora-
tion either through the establishment
of natlonul military parks or the des-
ignation of their sites as national
monuments, two engagements of the
Revolutionary war are deemed worthy
of having national military parks cre-
ated to perpetuate their memory and
to preserve their fields for detailed

Busts of nine more Amencans were unveiled In the Hall of Fame in .New York university. They are Daniel Boone
ErtwuT Booth Roger Williams. Jonathan Edwards. Jame, Kent. George IValmdy. Augustus Salnt-Oaudens, Daniel
Webster and Ell Whitney. Photograph shows a general view of the unveiling exer<-l«sen.

Brickmakers Use
Ancient Methods

military and historical study. These
are the battle of Saratoga. September
19, and October 7. 1777, and the siege
of Yorktown, September 28 to Octo-
ber 10, 1781.

The two decisive events of the Rev-
olutionary wars were the surrender
of the British army under General
Burgoyne as a result of his defeat
In the battles variously railed Sara-
toga, Stillwuter, Freeman's Farm or
Beinln Heights, and the surrender of
the BritlRh army under General Corn-
wallis as II result of the siege of York-
town. Of the Importance of these en-
gagements, It Is declared, there can
be no doubt, Saratoga brought about
the definite Intervention of France In
favor of the American colonies and Is
Hated by Creasy as one of the 15 de-
cisive buttles of the world; Yorktown
ended the iwur. The surrender of
Cornwallls Is commemorated by a
monument erected within his lines at
Yorktown. The surrender of Bur-
goyne IH commemorated by a monu-
ment on the site where the surrender
took place a few miles from the bat-
tlefield. In accordance with the
scheme proposed, both events are re-
garded worthy, of national military
parks.

In none of the later wars of this
country, except the Civil war, was
any of the battles within the limits
of the United States of such major
Importance as to warrant the estab-
lishment of parks, according to this
study. The four large national mili-
tary parks already existing commem-
orate the engagements regarded aa
decisive In the Civil war.

Civil War Engagements.
One battle of the War of 1812 and

15 battles of the Civil war, while
not of quite the same importance as
those for which parks have been or
are proposed to be established, are
singled out by the army war college
as of far-reaching Importance, with
either, large numbers of troops en-
gaged and losses sustained or great
military or political effect. These
battles, It Is thought, should be com-
memorated by having the battle linen
located and indicated by a series of
markers or tablets.'

The battle of New Orleans, fought
on January 8, 1815, after the treaty
of peace ending the War of 1812 hnd
been signed, though not confirmed, Is
placed In this class, due to its unique
character, the number of troops en-
gaged, and. Its immediate effect in pro-
tecting New OrleanR from capture.

The engagements of the. Civil war
classified In this group are the follow-
ing: Bull Run, 1861; Fort Donelson,
1862; battles around Richmond, VII.,
1862; second Manassaa or Groveton,
1862; Frederlcksburg, Va., 1862; Mur-
freesboro, Tenn., 1861; Chancellors-
vllle, Va., 1863; the Wilderness, Va..
1864; Spottsylvania, Va., 1804; Cold
Hurbor, Va., 1864; battles around At-
lanta, 3a., 1864; battles around
Petersburg, Va.. 1864; battle of the
Opequan or Winchester, Va., 1804;
Nashville. Tenn, 1804, and Bentonvlllr,
N. C 1865.

Production of Today Varies
Little From Practice

of Chaldea.
New York.—The brick found In the

homes of our best people In America
Is the handmade descendant of the
bricks that were made In the days
when the Five Nations still held un-
disputed sovereignty over the upper
reaches of the Hudson, and when u
few Dutch burgomasters plucldly
smoking their long-stemmed pipes on
the waterfront of New Amsterdam
were ull that represented the new or-
der of things coming In from old Eu-
rope. The new order arrived and
brought with it conquest, colonization
and later the Industrial revolution.
Machinery supplanted hands and elec-
tricity supplanted steam; but the arls-
tomicy of the world of brick Is still
the "water-struck" handmade of the
ancients.

Brick and the making of bricks has
a history almost coeval with that of
civilization. In 004 B. C. Nebuchad-
nezzar built Babylon of brick. Cen-
turies before that remote day the
Egyptians were shaping the mud of
the Nile Into handmade brick. Re-
cently brick-veneered buildings were
unearthed In central Chaldea that
were erected about 4500 B. C. Two
hundred years before the dawn of
Christianity thousands of Chinese
coolies were laboring on the wall
around China. Twelve hundred and
fifty miles long, It is still one of the
outstanding examples of the historical
use of brick.

From New York to Chaldea.
It Is a far cry from the days when

English was not understood • on the
streets of New York to the present
when It Is more often misunderstood;
but It Is an almost Infinitely further
cry to the days of Chaldea when the
flat lands of Holland gave refuge to
a few families of stone Nordics and
Europe was. a savage wilderness
trembling on the verge of the Bronze
age. '

But since that day, when the cre-
puscular light of civilization was flam-
ing feebly on the southern horizon of
Europe, to this sophisticated day, when
American and European civilization
has superseded the artistic greatness
of the vanished races, the lineage of
handmade brick has come down
through the ages unpolluted, for the
handmade brick of 1026 A. D. Is prac-
tically the same as the handmade
brick of Chaldea, China and Cairo.

Brick-making by machinery has
been elevated to a science; but brick-
making by hand Is even more than
that, for It still retains Its heritage of
art, a heritage upon which all sciences
are founded. There have been some
advances made In the preparation of
the material and the baking of the
raw brick, but fundamentally the
brlckmnker of today does as did his
forerunner of 6,000 years ago.

Use Surface Clay.
Surface clay Is used. This Is first

plowed, then harrowed and broken
Into small bits to make easier its

working, for In order to obtain the
desired results the mud at molding
time must be sort and pliable.

The molds before being tllleil nre
dipped Into water. ThiH allows the
molded brick to slip out eusily ami
prevents sticking. Molds t mi led In
this manner are culled "water struck,"
from which the name "wuier-xtruck"
brick Is derived. Molds ordinarily
have a capacity for xlx bricks.

The molds are then curried to the
sanded drying yard, a level space
where the bricks are turned out of
the molds und left to dry In the sun
shine. The final drying takes place
In the hacking shed where they ure
piled.

Chinese Pheasant Hen
and Chicks Stop Traffic

Portland, Ore.—A Chinese pheasant
hen, In to see the sights of the city,
with her brood numbering no fewer
than 13 fluffy chicks, recently held up
traffic on a busy street Intersection.
There was no officer on the corner
but the hen decided to cross anyway.

Some youth, who prefers to remain
anonymous, sized up the situation and
stationing himself In the center halted
the truffle. Busy drivers entered
Into the spirit of the situation, left
their machines and aided in rounding
up the clucking hen and her 13 babies.

.The brood was turned over to the
Oregon Humane society.

After the hacking shed comes the
drying kiln, where the brick Is baked.
IlHklnic the bricks i« sl«w und tedious
work and It Is a work that require*
skill almost amounting. to intuition.
The men who do this are few anil In
greut demand. In the old days It was)
an urt that was handed down from
father to son and It Is only through
vast patience and unswerving applica-
tion that a kiln man becomes a good
baker.

The firing is done slowly and the
heat Is grudually Increased until a
temperature of 2.0(10 degrees Is
reached. This temperature must be
uniform for from ten to fourteen days.

Tills method of making und burning
brick differs very little from the prac-
tice of the early Pilgrims In their
first brickyard. It varies but little
more from the manner In which the
first Chuldeun mude brick.

Finds Law Preventing
Collision of Planets

Philadelphia.—Completing a quar-
ter-century of astronomical research
at the Philadelphia observatory. Prof.
John A. Snyder declared that the laws
and interior mechanism producing so-
lar and stellar systems and surface
eruptions huve,,i been discovered defi-
nitely. V>

Professor Snyder said. he hnd con-
cluded that the solar system and stel-
lar systems In general were born ac-
cording to regular laws. These laws,
he said, seem to have for their pur-
pose the perpetuation of the bodies
they give off so that they cannot come
in collision with one another or with
other heavenly, bodies.

He deduced from tills the thought
that there was a high plnn In creation
which safeguards any life that may
appear upon the planets that revolve
around the parent siar.

AUTO FATALITIES TOTAL
22,500 DURING YEAR 1925

Report of Underwriters 8hows an In-
crease In Killings of 17,600 Over

Preceding Year.

New York.—Automobile fatalities In
the United States for 1925 totaled
22,500, an increase of approximately
2£00 over 1024, according- to the re-
port of the National Bureau of Casu-
alty and Surety Underwriters.

The study shows that automobile,
fatalities in 147 cities. Including col-
lisions with street cars, and railroad
trains. Increased from 17,600 in 1024
to 19,800 In 1925. Fatal, automobile
grade crossing accidents mounted
from 1.688 In 1024 to 1.784 In 1025.

The automobile death rate per 100.-
- 000 Is shown by'the report to have in-

creased ' fro'.i 14.9 In 1023 to 15.7 In
1924 and to 17.2 In 1025. The Increase
from 1928 to 1924, therefore, was If
.per cent, w hlle the Increase from ltf-M

to 1925 was nearly 10 per cent From
this It Is deduced that fatnl automo-
bile accidents not only are Increasing
In number but the rate at which they
are increasing also Is rising.

.Registration of cars, the study
shows. Increased, from 17,501,981 In
1924 to* 10,954347 In 1925. Fatality
rates on the basis ot registration have
been decreasing for several years, but
the rate for 1925 was practically the
same as that for 1924.

Deaths of children under; fifteen
years of age continue to be' one of
(he most serious aspects of the auto-
mobile accident situation, the report
says. During 192S It Is estimated
that 6,800 children under fifteen years
were - killed in automobile accidents,
as compared to 6.000 In 1924. One
encouraging aspect as developed In
the study.' however.- Is that deaths of
children of less thun fifteen years of

age Increased only about 3ft per cent
In 1025 over 1924, whereas the fatali-
ties among adults increased about 15
per cent.

Officials Are Executed
to Stabilize Currency

Moscow, U. 8. S. R.—M. Bronsky, a
member of the finance ministry, says
that as an outgrowth of extraordinary
measures taken by the government
the chervonets, the new Russian gold
unit of value, has.now been definitely
stabilized.

M. Bronsky denies that there have
been wholesale executions In connec-
tion with the stabilization of the new
currency. He admits, however,'' that
campaigns against artificial devalua-
tion of the chervonetx have been put
down with one energetic stroke. Three
Important finance ministry officials
have been executed and about 100
known speculators deprived of their
liberty.

Liberty Bell Has a Marine Guard

United States marines are acting as an nonor guard for the Liberty bell
during the Sesqulcentenntal celebration In Philadelphia. A squad of marines
nas been selected for this special service.

CMPPEWAS LAY CLAIM TO
WATERFRONT OF DETROIT

•Schiller put his feet on Ice when
working.

Yellowed Treaties Form Baals of De-
manda to Be Presented to Court

of Claims.

Clare, Mich. — Property demands
which if granted would make every
Chlppewa Indian In Michigan as
wealthy as Henry Ford were being
formulated as nOO members of the
Saglnaw, Swan Creek and Black River
bands of Chlppewas met here In war
council. The Court of Claims at Wash-
ington Is to be the battleground and
yellowed trenties will be -weapons.

Once the owners of the northern
half of the state, but today reduced
to a few stump-covered acres, the In-
dians, led by Chief Klliot Collins of
Clare, are arranging to ask for bil-
lions of dollars' .worth of property
due them, they, say, under the terms
of treaties signed during' the early
days of Michigan history.

The superlative demands the In-,
dians are to make call upon the gov-
ernment to cede to them all the Islands
In Lakes Michigan, Superior, Ontario
and St. Clair, 16 feet of land on euch
side of every creek in the state; 00
feet on the side of every river nnd 0i»
feet around every lake. The latter"
claim Includes the whole Detroit wa-
terfront; on which are located great
Industrial properties. Including the
Ford Motor company's River Rouge
plant. Additional demands include the
right to free trade with Canada and
Immunity • from the restrictions of
game laws.

Fanciful as the claims seem, the
Indians regard them as guaranteed
by half a dozen musty treaties long
forgotten, they say, by the great White
Father at Washington, but existing,
nevertheless. In the archives of the
Department of the Interior. Among

these are the treaty of Fort Harmon.
1780: Jay's treaty, 1794; the treaty
of Client, 1814; and the treaty of
Detroit, signed In 1855.

Law Recognizes Poker
Sail Francisco.—Poker has a

legal backing. A judge recognised a
game of • poker through which Mr.
and Mrs. Edward A. Wright- divided
their property prior to their divorce.;
Mrs. Wright.won the percolator and
her wedding ring, while Wright raked
In the family automobile;

Up-to-Date Indians
Smithers, B. C—Lo, the up-to-date

Indian. Trappers of the Bulkley val-
ley, hnve abandoned the moccasin trail
and the river barge for the automo-
bile. In bringing their season's load)
of pelts, to the market.

Tree Gives Milk
new Haven, Conn.—A "cow-tree1*

that gives milk was discovered by
Prof. Samuel J. Record of the Yale
school of forestry on his recent trip
to British Honduras and Guatemala* •.
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WOODBURY

Mrs. C. A. d u k of New York and
W. E. Wyckoff'of Brooklyn.

time at the StjUes House.
More than 100 people were enter-

tained at Farm Rest over the
Fourth. Booking, are all dosed for
the remainder of the season at this
pepoitr lwiptiin hftut .̂

Miss Beth Judson of SL Paul's
pariah, Woodbury, returned yester-
day after a week spent in attendance
at the Connecticut Conference for
Young People at Taft school. Water-
town. The company of young peo-
ple attending the conference from all
parts of the state was made up of 100
girls and 35 boys. There was of-
fered to those who attended a well
rounded curriculum having as its
purpose the training of our youth
(or further usefulness in parish and
community life. One of the pleas-
aust trips on the schedule was to
the Glebe House, Woodbury.

Mrs. Mlssie Balkcom has been en-
tertaining her ulster, Mrs. Carrie
Williams, and Mrs. Elizabeth Jones,
who were in town three days solicit-
ing funds for the aid of orphan chil-
dren through the Daughters of Jer-
usalem and Sinters of Mercy, Bridge-

MI the sjtnnhhai.1
road*

The wedding at Miss Sarah Elvira
SUlton and William Janes Cootts
will take place on Thursday after-

wii JUJT 1_L at
home of her parents, Mr. and Mra.
Arthur N. SkUton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cartwright an-
nouttoo tli^ engaajvflMnt of f̂p̂ iy
daughter, Helen Margaret, to Donald
B. Ferris of Newtown.

Mr, Burton of the W. J. Burton
insurance agency bas purchased a
piece of land situated on the south
side of the 8herman Hill road of
Roger B. Sherman. There are 16
acres and it Is understood that they
will be used for investment purposes.

Conversation beard the other
morning: "It was the quietest
Fourth ever passed In town." "Is
that so?" "But I can't say that of
the Fifth."

Francis Bissell, 11, discovered a
snake in the road near A. E. Knox's
residence Wednesday morning. Hav-
ing nothing with which to strike
the snake he called upon Mr. Knox
to help him and a copper head 36
inches long with diameter of 1 and I
inches was slaughtered. This specie
of snake is deadly poisonous. Five
others have been killed in this vicin-
ity this spring but much smaller
ones.

Mrs. M. J.

her daughter, Mrs. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warner of

Bethel were Sunday gnesU of Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Starr.

supply at the Thomaston Methodist
chnrch on Sunday and will return
tor next Sunday's service.

W. M. Stiles of the Orenaug Fire
district committee Is busy today re-
pairing the fire bells on the churches
which were used to sueh an extent
on the 5th that they, or the ropes
which ring them, are out of com-
mission. The hammer is missing in
the Methodist church hell and the
town clock bas been silent since Mon-
day.

The old original part of the roof
of the Mitchell school which waa pot
on when the bunding was built In,
1898 is being replaced > y an asphalt
laytite shingle roofing. The Bex
Hoofing company of Bristol has the
Job.

The F. A. Dlllingham residence on
the Southbury road will not be op-
ened this summer, nor was it last,
the family spending the time abroad.

Attorney F. B. O'Neill and Mrs.
O'Neill were visitors in Wllkes-
Barre, Pa., last week. Their daugh-
ters, Emily and Eleanor, who went
with them, are remaining for a fort-
night's visit

the summer months as a
Hillhurst Hotel. Norfolk.

The elasa of *M of the Woodtaury
high school will give a dance in the
tfiwn ttujl an tltffi f. fQllUK flf t
for which invitations win he

Mrs. M. L. Haddon of Mew York
city win open on anttcne store in
the building adjacent to and belong-
ing to the Woodbury Inn property.

Mrs. Wilbur Mansfield, Mr. and
Mrs. William Morgan, Mrs. Henry
Ward and Mr. and Mrs. Frank RoMn-
son attended the funeral of Mrs.
George H. Buckingham in Roxbury
on Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Etbel Martus has gone to
Sergeant Camp, N. H.. for the next
two months. Miss Martus is inter-
ested in training for a physical di-
recto rof camp life. Miss Brown of
Brown college, where Miss Martus
Is a student, is director at Sergeant
Camp.

Mrs. John Wells passed her 75th
birthday yesterday and recognition
of the day was made by her family
and friends.. She received a number
of cards and other remembrances.
Although Mrs. Wells bas been ill
during the past spring she is now
quite comfortable and was able to
enjoy her brlthday. Mr. Wells con-
tinues poorly and is cared for by
two nurses.

Mrt. C. JL^mOmtt ft

heae ef Mr. sad Mrs. W. J.
The san-hers at the
Miss Millie Stan- 1* eajejrtef s

part of her vaeatVoa period at the
/rT*V1 Htmraiflri ll) TlMilliMi Bhff
spent the week-end with her pareats.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Starr,
eatered yesterday at the aaettaB sate
at (utttouas at Kngta-rtde. North
Woodbory. This anetloa sale at an-
tfenes will be eontiaaed next Wed-
nesday. Jane 14. starting at 10 a. m,
daylight savins time.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Boyle and
children, Edward and Bteanor, aad
Miss Mary Kemmitt ot Derby were
holiday goests of Mr. and Mrs.
George McDermott at the Woodbnry
Inn. Mrs. Boyle and Miss Kemmitt
are sisters of Mrs, McDermott

Miss May McDermott who is train-
ing at S t Vincent's hospital, Bridge-
port, with a friend, Miss Helen Gar-
lick of Stratford, spent the Fourth
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George McDermott.

The 47th annual, reunion of. the
Scott Family Association was held
In Middlebury on the Fourth at the
home of Charles Loomis, North
street About 60 were in attend-
ance. Woodbury was represented
by Mr. and Mrs. Austin Isham and
daughters, Harriet, Estella, Char-
lotte and Barbara.

B.F.
track.

her ehO-

*
Hi

ears with a

Mrs. Flora

dan returned Monday night
delightful stay at Woodmont

Mra. Carl Wilfred has returned to
her home in Seymour after spending
three weeks nt the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Cartwright

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Heinse have
been enjoying a visit from their
grand-daughter, Miss Doris Noakea
of Waterhury.

Bev. Bartholomew SkeUy of Wa-
terbury has been assigned to the
Church of the Holy Angels in South
Meriden as assistant to the pastor.
Father Skelly was ordained June 29
and since that time has been tem-
porarily located at Nlantic. He is
a nephew of Leo Skelly of this place.

Rev. D. W. Grahame of Enid, Okla.,
•who has been spending a tew days
with his sister, Mrs. William Minor
of this place, has gone to take up
his position as chaplain In charge at
the mission at Metropolitan Hospi-
tal, Welfare Island, N. V.; where he
will be for the months of July and
August. Mrs. Grahame and son
Richard will send the next few
weeks with relatives in East Orange,
N. J.

Girls' Summer Dresses
Great July sale Price

$1.69
For girls 7 to 14 years. Beautiful

dresses of fine voile, gingham and
prints. Large assortment of styles,
patterns and colors. All are lace
trimmed and finished with white
collars and cuffs.
FINE VOILE DRESSES—For girls
7 to 14 years. Dotted and figured
patterns in all the light shades.
White collars and cuffs. Lace.
Great July Sale Price . $1.29

GIRLS' SILK AND COTTON
CREPE DRES8ES—Small pat-
terns, trimmed with contrasting
colors. Former price ?4.95. Sizes
6 to 14 years. Sale Price _. $2.95

GIRLS' GINGHAM DRESSES—
' Also dresses' of chambrny. Fancy

patterns and plain colors. Some
with bloomers to match. Great
July Sale Price . $2.79

GIRLS' WASH DRESSES—Prints,
dots and plain colors. Trimmed
with contrasting colors. Sizes 7 to
12 years. Sale Price 89c

Rugs - Linoleum - Etc.
ROOM SIZE GENUINE

Axminster Bugs
9x12 f t and 8.3x10.6 ft.
Great July Sale Price

. $25.00
A remarkable value! Come and

see these rugs!

27x54 INCH AXMIN8TER RUGS—
Great July Sale Price _ $2.69

36x70 INCH HEAVY AXMINSTER
RUGS—Sale Price „ $5.95

27x54 HEAVY AXMINSTER RUGS
—Great July Sale Price $3.69

9x12 FEET VELVET AND AX-
MINSTER RUGS—Sale Pr. $29.95

9x12 EXTRA QUALITY HAND-
SOME AXMIN8TER RUGS—
Great July Sale Price $39.95

Genuine Bissell'a
Carpet Sweepers

Great July Sale Price
$3.59

9x12 GENUINE WILTON RUGS—
Great July Sale Price $79.00
Other Wilton Rugs at $69.00

REMNANTS OF WILTON CAR-
PET— 59c, 69c, 89c

RAG RUGS—Sale Price 59c
RAG MATS—Sale Price - __ 29c
30x60 INCH RAG RUGS _____ 95c
LARGE BATH ROOM RUGS $1.95
6x9 FT. FELT RUGS _- $3.95
4_x7_ FT. FELT RUG8 _____ $2.95
SMALL FELT RUG8 - 89c
9x12 FT. FELT RUGS—Also 8.3x
10.6 ^t—Sale Price $13.95

6x9 FELT RUGS—Very good quali-
ty. Great July Sale Price... $6.95

FELT CARPET—By the yard. Foi
halls and stairs. Sale Pr., yd. 79c

WOOL AND FIBRE RUGS—Sizes
9x12 and 8.3x10.6. Sale Price $12.95

6x9 FT. GRASS RUGS $2.69
9x12 FT. GRAS8 RUG8 $4.69
EXTRA QUALITY GRAS8 RUG8
—Attractive new patterns. All
wanted colors.

Size 9x12 ft. Sale Price —__ $10.95
Size 8x10 ft. Sale Price $8.95
Size 6x9 ft. Sale Price $7.95
Size 4Jx71 ft, Sale Price ____ $4.95

Cocoa Door Mats
Special 49c each

LARGER SIZE DOOR MATS—Sale
Price -__ ___„• 95c

• INLAID LINOLEUM
. Specially Priced
Regular .$2.40 grade

Sale Price $1.95 sq. yd.
Regular $1.50 grade

Sale Price $1.19 sq. yd.
6x9 Ft. Special Linoleum Bugs
—Sale Price $1.69

COFFEE DEPT. SPECIALS
HOWCO JEWEL COFFEE—Regu-
lar price 37c lb. Great July Sale
Price 3 lbs. $1.00

HOWCO ORANGE PEKOE TEA—
Regular price 43c pkg. Great July
Sale Price—'1 lb. pkg. 39c

Fandango Auto Seat Covers
IN THE GREAT,JULY 8ALE AT

We have these aplendld auto seat,
door and' side panel covers In stock
to flit a great many different closed
cars. See them on our Third Floor.

- $11.95 set

STARTING THURSDAY, JULY 8th
T?,r HOWLAND-HUGHES "fir
GREAT JULY SALE
$150,000,000 Worth of New, Fresh, Wanted Merchandise at Lowest Possible Prices !
Every Department Represented in This Sale. Every Day a Big Day. Come — You
Can't Afford to Miss Waterburys Greatest Value Giving Event!

DRAPERIES • CURTAINS - SHADES
HAMMOCKS AND PORCH SHADES

, Special Assortment of

Ruffled Curtains
$1.39 pair

Wide choice of styles of splendid quality voiles, scrims and
marquisettes. All full length. Some with valances. Regular
prices up to $2.50 pair.
CRAFT LACE CURTAINS—Pall 2j
yards long. The $1.95 grade. Great
July Sale Price, pair $1.69

31 INCH SA8H CURTAIN8—Good
quality. Sale Price, pair 35c

DRAWN WORK CURTAIN8—Of
fine voile. Motifs in corner. Great
July Sale Price, pair $1.89

CURTAIN SCRIM AND MARQUIS-
ETTE—Slightly soiled, reg. 29c
and 39c. July Sale Price, yd. 19c

36 INCH DRAPERY RAYON—
Blue, roBe or gold. Regularly $1.95.
Great July Sale Price, yd. __ $1X0

36 INCH CRETONNE—Regular
price 39c yard. Great July Sale
Price, yard . . '29c

CRETONNE PILLOWS—Bright
colorings, IS inches square. Great
July Sale Price, each 49c

8PECIAL GROUP OF CRETONNE
AND POSTER PILLOW8—Large
sizes, July Sale Price - - - $140

ALBERT HOLLAND WINDOW
8HADE8—Linen color. Irregulars
Great July Sale Price, each 50c

-5AMASK OIL CLOTH—1J yards
wide. Regularly $1.39. Great July
Sale Price, yard -. - — 59c

WINDOW AWNINGS—Green or
brown stripe. Widths 30 to 48 inch-
es, with futures. Great July Sale
Price _ . . _ . . . - „ „ _ $1.79

COOLMORE PORCH 8HADES—
Brown or green. Specially priced
in the Great July Sale at—

$4.50 to $11.25
ANGLE IRON HAMMOCK
STANDS—Gray color. Great July
Sale Price ___. __, $3.75

An Exceptional Value!

Couch Hammocks - $16.50
A ivniiirlfably low price for these upholstered back, attractive

couch hammocks. All have comfortable, soft mattresses. Some
come with vertical springs.

---- THIRD FLOOR

There's Always a First Time! This Is It

Electric Portable Sewing Machines
Priced Remarkably Low in the Great Julv Sale at

$29.00
The lowest price by $10, at which we have ever offered a

complete electric portable sewing machine. Carries the same
guarantee as our higher priced machines.

THIRD FLOOR

In Our Fourth Floor Furniture Store
"Where Good Furniture Is Sold for Less"

Four Outstanding Mattress Specials
100 PER CENT ALL COTTON MATTBESSES—Full 45 lb.

weight. Choice of attractive tickings of good quality. Rolled
edge. Sold elsewhere at $12.50 and more. July Sale Price $8.95

SIMMONS' IMPERIAL EDGE LAYER FELT MATTRESSES—
High grade woven striped ticking. July Sale Price $15.96

Genuine Kapok (Silk Moss) Mattresses
$17.95 each

Full weight, genuine A. C. A. ticking. Rolled edge. Square
tufted .with 54 tuftings instead of the usual 39. Nowhere else
can you buy sueh a mattress as this at anywhere near our re-
markably low sale price. All sizes.

STEARNS AND FOSTER SNOW WHITE LAYER FELT MAT
TRESS Imperial edge, with strap handles. Encased in most
attractive Horal ticking. Square tufted. You will marvel at
the whiteness of the layer felt in these mattresses. All sizes.
Great July. Sale Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....". $25.00

SIMMONS METAL BEDS—In choice of brown, white or ivory
finish. AH sizes. Regularly $13.50. Great July Sale Price $8.95

SIMMONS AND GREENPOINT METAL BEDS—In square
tube and with cane panel. Reg. to $19.50. Sale Price . . $12.95

MAHOGANY AND WALNUT POSTER BEDS—Assorted lot of
sizes and styles. Great July Sale Price . . . . . . . . . . $29.50

The Greatest Lamp Value Yet
VASE STYLE TABLE LAMPS

Japanese effect vase with attractive large shade in assorted col-
or's. Formerly sold at $4.95. Special, complete . " . , . . . . . . $2.95

$160 SONORA
Great July Sale Price

$79.50
$1.25 a Week

These highest quality phonographs will absolutely delight
you. The tone is wonderful.' The cases are genuine mahogany.
$160 was fhe factory list price—you get them for less than half!

See These Great Specials
New Portable $13.50
$200 Victrola $95.00
Table Model Victrola $15.00

Newest Record Hits
27c - 4 FOR $1.00

VICTROLA DEPT. — SECOND FLOOR

HIGH GRADE BED SPRING—
With four strap supports for extra
strength. July Sale Price __ $6.95

BOX SPRINGS—Our best Foster
Ideal construction. Sale Pr. $29.50
Other 8prihgs Specially Priced

3-PIECE LIVING ROOM 8UITE8—
High grade construction, covered
In Jacquard or Baker's cut velour.
egularly up to $195. Great July
Sale Price ; ; $i3g

LARGE 3-PIECE LIVING ROOM
8UITE8—Various styles. Regu-
larly $295. July Sale Price $239

BEST GRADE ALL MOHAIR
8UITE8—All overstuffed and new
frame styles. Suites made to sell
for $450. Sale Price $350
Other Group* at $169 and $279

10-PIECE ~ WALNUT ~ DINING
ROOM 8UITE—New type suite in
nigh light finish; a remarkable
value; July Sale Price $169

9-PIECE AMERICAN WALNUT
DINING SUITE—Table, buffet,
china closet and 6 chairs. Great
July Sale Price $129

1(M>IECE HIGH GRADE DINING
8UITE8—The very latest pat-
terns. Sold everywhere at $350
and $395. Great July Sale Price,
complete $295

Many Odd Dining 8uite» at
Exceptionally Low Prices

Bedroom Suites
4-PIECE HIGHLIGHT AMERICAN

WALNUT 8UITE—From one of
our best makers: High grade con-
struction. July Sale Price __ $195

- — FOURTH

GRAND RAPIDS STYLE BED-
ROOM SUITE—Four large pieces.
Newest design and finish. Great
July Sale Price - _____,„ $249

Many 8ample 8ultes at
July 8ale Prices 1

Wicker Chain
Box spring seats and upholstered

backs in rich cretonnes. The kind
of chairs you would ordinarily pay
$15.00 for.

JULY SALE PRICE
$10.95

Genuine Burrows
Card Tables

Climax Brand with double braced
leg! Green leatherette top.

JULY SALE PRICE
$1.95

MAHOGANY FINISHED HALF
.ROUND END TABLES—Great

July Sale Price ._ $2-95

Every Davenport Table in
Our Stock Harked at % Price
During July Bale. Worth
While Investigating I

All Lamps at
Special Sale Prices

Especially featured is a group of
Metal Base BRIDGE LAMPS at

$3.95

Baby (ferriages
At Reduced Prices During July 8ale
FLOOR ,

ROWLAND-HUGHES CO.
132 Bank St Waterbury, Conn.

Infants' and
Qiildrens Wear

INFANTS' FINE COTTON STOCK-
INGS—In white or pongee, sises
4 to 6}. Some slightly soiled. Were
29c pr. Great July Sale Price 15c

INFANTS' RUBBER PANTS—First
quality. Medium and large size.*.
Reg. 50c. Great July Sale Price 39c

INFANT8' RUBBER PANTS—Ir-
regulars, no holes. Medium and
largo sizes. Great July Sale Price

19c
INFANT8' RUBBER SHEETS—
27x36 in. Great July Sale Price 49c

RUBBER FEEDING BIBS—With
sleeves, pink and blue. Great July
Sale Price 19o

COLORED RUBBER FEEDING
BIBS—Great July 8ale Price _ 10c

Infants' Dresses
Great July Sale Price •

49c each
White Nainsook Dresses, sizes 1

and 2 years. With yoke or turn
over collar.

Voile Dresses, sises 1 to 3 years,
in white and light colors. All are
embroidered.

INFANTS' ORGANDIE BONNETS,
PIQUE HAT8, ETC—Bonnets
trimmed with lace and embrold< •
ery. Regular prices up to $1.50.
Great July Sale Price, each ._ 39o

INFANTS' GAUZE SHIRTS—Sizes
to 2 years. Sale Price — 10c

CHILDREN'8 PANTIE DRE8SE8
—Plain and figured voiles and
prints. White collars and cuffs.
Sixes 2 to 6 years. Sale Price 79o

CHILDREN'8 PLAV APRONS—
Made with yoke and full gathered
skirt. Checked and floral designs.
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regular price
89c Great July Sale Price, ea. 59c

CHILDREN'8 BETTER DRE88E8
—Sizes 2 to 6 years. Of fine voile
and printed sateens. Panties to
match. AU are hand embroidered
and lace trimmed. Formerly to
$2.95. Great July Sale Price $1.59

CHILDREN'8 PANTIE DRE88E8
—In prints, plain colors and voiles.
Several styles. Nicely trimmed
and embroidered. Sizes 2 to 6

years. Formerly to $2.95. Great
July Sale Price $1.89

CHILDREN'8 DRESSES—Of fine
voile, pongee and tub silks. All
have panties or combinations.
Lace trimmed and hand embroid-
ered. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regularly
to $3.95. Great July Sale Pr. $2.39

CHILDREN'8 MU8LIN UNDER-
WEAR.—Including princess slips,
nightgowns, one-piece pajamas, 2-
piece pajamas, combinations of
bloomers and waist Sises 4 to 14
years. Great July Sale Price 59c

CHILDREN'8 MU8LIN BLOOM-
ERS—Lace and embroidery trim-
med. Sizes 4 to 16 years: On sale
on Main Floor. Sale Price -_ 25c

INFANT8' WHITE MUSLIN
DRESSES—Made with yoke. Sises
1 and 2 years. Sale Price 25o

CHILDREN'S ROMPER8—Of sat-
een, gingham and broadcloth.
Sizes 1 to 4 years. Reg. $1.00 qual-
ity. Great July Sale Price, eel 69c

R0MPER8 AND CREEPER8—New
styles. Gathered knee and baby
boy sayles. Of fine Quality broad-
cloth. Sizes ,1 to 4 years. Reg.
$1.50. Great July Sale Price -_ 89c

GIRLS' PLAY 8UIT8—Sties 3 to 7
years. Middy and bloomers. Khaki,
gray and blue. Sale Price . . . 89c

BABIES' OVERALLS—In tan. Sises
2 to 4 years. Sale Price, each 29c

CHILDREN'S 8LIP.ON SWEAT-
ERS—All wool; fine quality. Solid
colors and stripes. Sizes 2 to 6
years. Sale Price, each ___ $1.00

CHILDREN'8 SLIP-ON SWEAT-
ER8—Medium weight. With and
without collar. Striped design.
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Sale Price $1.49

ALL WOOL SWEATERB-SUes 1
to 6 years. Slip-on styles. Light
and dark colors. Regulkrly $2.95.
Great July Sale Price $1.95

— SECOND FLOOR —

GIRL'S PLAY SUITS
Great July Sale Price

$1.19
Middy and bloomer suits of good

duality peggy cloth in blue and
khaki. Sizes 7 to 14 years. Regular
price $1.50.
GIRL8' WASHABLE KNICKERS
—Of gray crash or checked salt-
ing. Sises 6 to 16 years. Great
July Sale Price 81.00

GIRLS' . RAIN CAPES—Rubber
lined red or bine sateen. Suitable
for beach'wear. Sises 4 to IX
Great July Sale Price
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